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SIR WM. WHYTERECORD IN RAPID300 PERISH IN AWFUL HOLOCAUST IN IF ELECTIONS ARE HELD THEY
WILL BE ALL OVER BY OCT. 1ST.

Ottawa, July 13—The Evening Free Press, the or
gan of the Government says: “If the parliamentary 
deadlock results in a dissolution and an appeal to the 
people the elections will all be over by the first of Oc
tober. That can be definitely stated. The present out
look is that if dissolution comes early in August polling 
will follow within six weeks. Extra printers will have 
to be put to work at the Bureau on the voters’ list, 
but as only half of them are in manuscript state it will 
take a fortnight and probably more for them to be 
completed.

Then there is the necessity for the readjustment 
of the lists in Manitoba and the preparation of a list 
in the unorganized districts of Ontario, orders for 
which have yet to be promulgated

There is every desire on the part of the Govern
ment to have the elections over, if elections are to be 
held, before the arrival of the Duke of Connaught, at 
Quebec, on October 12 or 13, and'it may be predicted 
that should the expected deadlock ensue the aim of the 
ministers will be to hasten the polling as rapidly as 
possible so that the new Governor-General shall not 
arrive in the midst of a hea ted political campaign.

TO RETIRE SOONRAILWAY WORKNORTHERN ONTARIO MINING DISTRICT a.R. Vice-President Says 
He Will Leave Service 

Very Soon.

Foley, Welch & Stewart are 
Establishing One West 

of Edmonton.
Forest Fire Overwhelms the 

Porcupine Gold Mining 
District.

ILDREN FROM SHOWS

e issued by the board of 
meeting held" Friday 

of the following résolu-

Man Being Led Through Town of Porcupine 
With Both His Eyes Burned Out Moans

Only Because His Partner Had Perished, I will retireMontreal,
from the railway service before very 
long, but just how soon I have not 
yet decided/' said -Sir Wm. Whyte, 
Canadian Pacific vice-president and 
general executive of western lines at 
Winnipeg, who is in Montreal for a 
couple days.
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PROPERTY DAMAGE 
TOTALS MILLIONS

Toronto, July 13—Speaking generally of the fire one survivor 
said he would not be surprised if there were 500 deaths. To add to 
the terrpr of the situation, besides the fire, there were scores of hor
ses, cattle and dogs running wild through the town, their disem
bowelled and scorched bodies lining the streets already filled with 
bodies of men.

Acts at heroism throughout the town are too numerous to 
mention in detail. The horrors of the holocaust are too gruesome 
for print.

As one man expressed it, “To go through this cue could 
travel through hell with a smile on his face.”

One could hardly imagine the sight of a man being led 
through the town with both eyes burned out and moaning only be
cause his partner had perished. Another with his face and arms 
a mass of blisters, and still another with his abdomen opened by 
burns.

Eight patients were receiv-ed at Lady Mlnto hospital, New 
Liskeard, this afternoon, as a result of the fire at Cochrane yester- 
lay. They were brought south In M. J: O’Brien's .private car, Cala- 
bogie, which was fitted out as a temporary hospital.

Way in the Rockies. B. B. Kelliher, 
chief engineer ot the railway, stated 
today that graders are engaged at 
work in the - eastern foothills, Yel- 
lowhead Pass, and to a point thirty 
miles west of the summit. Contracts 
for the remaining distance of twenty 
miles to Tete Jaune • Cache have 
been awarded to sub-contractors, who 
are busy erecting camps and getting 
in their outfits preparatory to start
ing work. The company has been 
advised that the line will be graded 
as far as Tete Jaune Cache by the 
end of December.

Rails have been laid to the Atha
basca river, 21 miles west of Edmon
ton, and less than thirty miles from 
Yellowhead Pass. Thus far there 
has been no scarcity of labor, over 
2,500 men being employed by the 
various sub-contractors. Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart are also engaged 
building a branch from the main 
line of the Grand .Trunk Pacific near 
Edson to the Brazeau coal fields. The 
railway company expects to build* 600 
miles of branch lines on prairies this 
year.

Rushing the C.N.R.
Vancouver, B.C., July 12.—The 

Northern Construction Company is 
advised that Messrs. Burns, Jordan 
and Welch, sub-contractors for build
ing a fourteen miles section pf the 
Canadian Northern Railway ftçm 
Yale to a point fourteen miles east
ward, shipped from Vancouver today 
the first consignment of its outiftt, in
cluding horses, graders and dump 
carts.

The first construction camp will be 
established tomorrow, and a few 
weeks will set nine others located at 
different points on both sides of the 
Eraser river. In order to provide 

. easy access ^"-vt.e grthîe, the Fraser 
will be crossed by wire suspension 
.bridges, which the contractors Intend 
erecting at their own expense. A 
number of these bridges will be strong 
enough to withstand the weight of 
horses and grading outfits and others 
will bé adapted for foot travel.

Flames Driven Before a 
Gale of Sixty Miles 
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Toronto, Ont., July 12.—A special 
from Cobalt says: The loss of life in 
the Porcupine district from yester-1 
day’s fire will reach several hundred, ; 
while the property loss will reach $1,- 
000,000. In four hours, commencing ! 
at noon yesterday, the fire raged from 
the Standard mines through to the 
shores of Porcupine Lake, eating up 
South Porcupine, Pottsville and part i 
of the Golden City, as well as many | 
small buildings. While part of the 
loss of life occurred near Porcupine ' 
Lake, the greatest Cannot Estimate Dead in 

Northern Ontario Fires
Ten People Injured in 

C.P.R. Wreck at Ponoka
havoc will be | 

around the main mines, notably West1 
Dome and Big Dome. Here the en
trapped miners, cut off by the flames, 
took to the shafts, where they 

•perished.
At Preston East Dome shelter was 

sought in an untimbered shaft and I 
there whs no loss of life. The streets J 
of South Porcupine are strewn with [ 
dead human beings, horses, dogs .and 
cattle, while along the mine roads I 
charred corpses lie at intervals. The1 
names and numbers of dead can only after reaping their harvest of dead 
roughly 'be estimated, but a large have either burned themselves out or
number of prospectors in the bush _ „ ._, „ - __. . , , , ., ... are under control and no further diS-must have perished in the seething e
furnace of flames driven by a sixty asters are anticipated. -A relief train 
mile gale. * ! left North 6ay this afternoon for

It is known that of the staff of 300 porcUpine with provisions, iblankets, 
at the Dome but a few wr re saved, tent3 etc. Survivors from Porcupine 
while at the West Dqme but three tel[ at0ries of lying in swamps beside 
out of 84 employers are now known Iakes and eacaping wLth scorched

z&T* t ***> htra rrChi*TeDw£pine, over a comparatively open sec- men and children stood chin deep in 
tlon. there artf six charred bodies, the water at South Porcupme fer five 
In the ruins of the town of South hours and survived the terrible heat I 
Porcupine there lie the bodies of Wm. and smoke, while many sank beneath 
G oh raid, his clerk, Mae Smith, Cap- the surface. Billy Moore, the well 
tain George Dunbar and Tom known mining man, got into a canoe 
Geddes. i with. Jack McMurrich, Barrister

Fire Seemed Remote. Brooks of Montreal, and Geo. Gr^en,
Early yesterday morning dense an(i without paddles tried to breast 

clouds of smoke could be seen in the the waves with short sticks. The canc^ 
southwest, but the fire was apparent- was overturned and Moore was 
]y remote. 1 drowned, the others escaping.

A small blaze broke out in Lake- j Car of Coûtas Shipped,
view Porcupine township, but this; A gruesome sight at North Bay to- 
excited little notice, because of the day was the loading of a car of cof- 
frequency of bush fires. As noon fins which went forward cu a relief 
approached, the thick clouds of train in charge of General Passenger 
smoke reached the zenith, making Agent Parr. Word has beeii receiv- 
the approach of the fire and the sun'eg from the stricken town of Coch- 
was obscured. At 2.30 the fire had rane to stop all people going in there, 
covered an area 25 miles in length as great difficulty is experienced in 
and over two miles in width and had j providing for those who have re- j 
reached the base line of Tisdale, de- j mained since the fire. Eight deaths 
stroying the Standard and Imperial are already reported from the Red- 
mines in Del ora, the Eldorado and , stci le district. Campbell was the only 
United in Southern Whitney. At man to esCape. Capt. Yoht had a 
1.15 p.m. the seriousness of the situa- Lj fight at Gooae Lake and i0sx 
tion was realized in Scuth Porcupine. geyen men special trains on the 
The fire call was sounded on the nm(mt railway are rushing sup-
Dome mine whistle with repeated ^ t<j Porcupine and Cochrane and
blasts from other whistles. e ! tents and provisions will be plenty 
was black with smoke and the resi-
dents began to pack their valuables af^r flrst nlghL 
and light baggage for a hurried de-! The fire swept clean the townships 
parture. Soon the flames reached c‘- Langmuir, Eldorado, Shaw, Çelora, 
the Foley and O’Brien, having en- j McArthur and Cripple Creek district 
veloped the Preston, East Dome, the an<l how many thousands of pros- j 
Dome, West Dome, a^d wfiet remain- pectors escaped cannot be estimated, 
ed of thq Dome Extension. In half The Hudson's Lay Co. are furwaruing 
an hour the outlying sharks of the supplies to the stricken towns and 
town had been reached. 1 Thfe was everybody will be cared for. A party

Relief Trains Despached with Provisions and Blankets 
to the Stricken Districts. Car of Coffins Shipped 

from North Bay to Porcupine.

Orangemen’s Special Excursion Train Returning to 
Edmonton from Red Deer Derailed. Edmonton and 

Strathcona People Injured.
SLR WILLIAM WHYTE.-The fires cuplne and is doing wonderful work 

in earing for the sufferers. Jack 
Munro, pugilist, is also doing good 
work. Eery man coming out reports 
seeing many dead bodies on the trails 
and roads, indicating that the death 
roll will be very heavy.

List* of Known Dead.
Toronto, July 13— dispatch from 

Golden City tonight to Hon. Frank 
Cochrane gives the following list a£ 
the dead, which is the fullest yet ob
tained: ' Julea Metayer, Paris, France, 
French consul in the gold fields,

commenced by those who had not 
been too badly shaken. Profound 
relief was felt when it was discovered 
that only eleven were at all seriously 
injured.

Children Were Unhurt./ 
Consternation reigned for a mo

ment when the report got abroad 
that two small boys were missing and 
were believed to /be buried beneath 
one of the cars. A search was com
menced at once, but to the great re
lief of all the youngsters were found 
to have suffered so little harm in the 
shock that they had strayed off into 
the brush, where they were found 
playing together.

Without undue delay an emergency 
train, consisting of an engine and 
caboose, was rushed to the spot, and 
those who seemed to have been seri
ously injured were taken at once to

received

Dismissing the western newspaper 
rumors connecting him with the 
lieutenant-governorship of Manitoba 
and the high commfssionership at 
London as unfounded, Sir William 
turned to the wheat crop.

“With an enormously increased 
acreage of virgin lands under wheat, 
and the growth already indicating a 
yield average well over twenty bush
els an 'ir** the -<?" is., hard Ly ^ s
tiun Vital a harvest of over two hun
dred million bushels will be reaped. 
That quantity is assured, and only 
the quality could be affected, should 
adverse weather conditions come be
tween now and the middle of next 
month,” said Sir William.

Sir William returns to Winnipeg.

Rose Flour
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11 the essential quall- 
I Good Bread Baking.

in Edmonton by
Lour mills,
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WANT TO HELP TAKE WILL ELIMINATE THE0RH5IKA whereMrs. David Dobson, > Strathcona, Wetaskiwin,
, , v "i j , , medical aid at the hospital.

SKrained ankle and shock members ot the party express
if^ Davies, Jr son of the may- themselves ag ent,rely dissatisfied 

or of Strathcona, simple fracture of with the actlon Qf the railway in so 
the lower bones of the leg. I far as n concerned the party left near

Robert Fleming, aged 25, Strath- ponoka They waited several hours 
cona, flesh wound of hand. I ln the belief that some provision

Reginald Creese, aged 20, Ponoka, would ^ made to convey them to 
broken thumb, amputated. | Ponoka. The time wore on, how-

Norman Ward, aged 12, Wetaski- eveFf and no train arrived. At 
win, sprained ankle. | last, as it was rapidly growing dark,

Mrs. Charles Kolb, Wetaskiwin, in- j they commenced to tramp the dis- 
jury to knee. j tance of two and a half miles to jthe

Miss Grace Thomas, Wetaskiwin, town, several of the women being so 
injury to leg. j badly shaken that they were unable

Mrs. G. A. Berry, Edmonton, in
jury to hip.

Any other of the excursionists who 
were injured did not require either 
medical or* hospital attention. The 
injured were admitted to the hospital 
at Wetaskiwin, where every care was 
afforded by the doctors and staff of 
nurses under the direction of Miss 
Martin, the superintendent.

The cause of the accident has not 
been learned. The C. P. R. officials 
both at Ponoka and Strathcona re
fuse to answer questions relative ta 
the wreck, and at Ponoka no cause 
other than the possibility of spread 
rails has been assigned. The train 
was not running at a high rate of 
speed when the accident occurred.

All of the cars, with the exception 
of the caboose, left the tracks, one 
car turning over on its side. The 
cither cars did not lose their upright 
position. It was in the car which 
turned over on its side that most of 
those who were injured were riding.
It was fortunate that there was no 
embankment where the accident oc
curred.

Returned to Edmonton.
The members of the party return

ed to Strathcona shortly after noon 
yesterday. The wreck had not then 
been cleared and they travelled north 
from Ponoka on the train which left 
Strathcona for the south at 1 a.m., 
the passengers from the south trans- 
ferfing to this train at Ponoka. Of 
the injured, all were able to return 
to their homes save Arthur Davies, 
eon of Mayor Davies, of Strathcona, 
who remained in the hospital at Wet
askiwin.

The story of the wreck as told by 
members of the party was as follows:
The train, which consisted of four 
passenger coaches, containing about 
three hundred persons, with a box 
car and caboose at the rear, was tra
velling at a moderate rate of speed 
towards Ponoka, when, without

IN CANADA’S HARVEST
Many in England Would Come In if 

Farmers Advance Fares—Many 
Inquirers at Daily Express and 
High Commissioner’s Office.

Establishment of Central Purchasing 
Department Recommended by 
Special Committee of the Com
missioners—Has Been Effective in 
Otlier Cities.London, July 11.—Considerable ex

citement has oeen caused here by 
the dispatches from Winnipeg, say
ing that at least 50,000 additional 
.farm hands are needed for the West
ern Canadian harvest, and the state
ment made by C. J. Bell, of Virden, 
in the Free Press of Wednesday, July 
5th, that farmers would have to ad
vance fares to experienced men. 
Numbers of men anxious to go to 
Canada have applied to the Daily 
Express, and also to the Canadian 
High Commissioner’s office for infor
mation, but have been met with offi
cial denials that passages} would be 
paid to farm laborers.

The Daily Express wired its Winni
peg correspondent for further infor
mation, and this morning publishes 
an interview with J. Bruce Walker, 
the immigration agent at Winnipeg, 
who says that while he does not 
think farmers would be willing to 
send money to England for passages, 
that he, has no doubt 2,0p0 to 3,000 
fajrmers could easily be found in the 
west who would guarantee to refund 
fares to farm laborers from England. 
Mr. Walker says that the wages for 
experienced men are $2.50 a day, or 
$50 to $55 à month.

There is little doubt that the daily 
Express would guarantee to ship any 
number of farm helpers required if 
the farmers would advance passage 
money, which would probably amount 
to $45.

(From Thursday’s Daily.X 
The establishment of a central pur

chasing department will be recom
mended by the special committee ap
pointed by the commissioners at the 
suggestion of Mayor Armstrong. The 
committee, composed of the Mayor 
and Commissioners Butchart and 
Agar, will probably report at the 
regular meeting of the board to be 
held this afternoon. If the recom
mendation of the committee is adopt
ed, this new department will be estab
lished in connection with the stores 
and works department, under1 Super
intendent Butler. The practice of 
purchasing all good required for 
civic work through one department 
has been adopted by many ciliés and 
is said to have been found J5raductive 
of the best results. It ~*is stated 
that an appreciable reduction in the 
cost of goods is effected under this 
plan, by the elimination of the com
mission agent.

to walk and were obliged to be car
ried some part of the way.

Well Treated at Ponoka.
The excursionists are unanimous, 

however, in their expressions of grati- ! 
tude for the treatment which they re-1 
cèived at the hands of the citizens of j 
Ponoka. The mayor caused the city 
hall to be thrown open, refreshments 
were provided and all possible ar
rangements made for their comfort, 
a number of the people in the hotel 
giving up their rooms to the women 
of the party.

No information could be obtained 
from the officials of the C.P.R. re
garding the arrangements to be made 
for their conveyance to their destina
tion. It was 9.30 this morning be
fore the train left for the north. 
Many members of the party are very 
Indignant at the action of the com
pany’s claims agent, who came north 
on the train and offered $5 to the 
husband of one of the ladies who had 
been injured.

No Information can be obtained 
with regard to the cause of the wreck, 
and the only . suggestion that has 
been made is'that it was due to a 
spread rail.
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-BAD FERE AT ST. JEROME.

Quebec Town Prey to Flames—27 
Families Homeless.

St. Jerome, Que., July 12—The 
most disastrous fire in the history of * 
the town occurred this afternoon, 
breaking out at three o’clock between 
two sheds, the property of Mr. Beau
lieu. A strong breeze and the long 
spell of hot weather which had rend
ered the wooden buildings, which 
form the greater part cif the town, 
dry as tinder, rendered the blaze al
most’ uncontrollable and before it was 
discovered it had reached the entire 
business section of the town, laying 
waste an area of over three acres. 
The damage is estimated at over 
$150,000. Twenty seven families have 
been rendered homesless.

KY PAPER
Sheets 10c 
Sheets 45c

SITUATION IS NOW CRITICAL.WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS

C. Toronto, Ont., July 13,-^The bank 
who clearings for the week ending July 13

SHE FINDS HERSELF WEALTHY.
London,

Donelan,
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elecetd unopposed for ,the east divl- | ^

-sion of Wicklow, Ireland, in succès- Montreal . . . 
Sion to John Muldcon, Nationalist, ^™Jpag\ \ \

who retired to makë a vacancy for Vancouver . . 
Donelan. | Ottawa,.. .

’The latter defeated Wm. O'Brien Calgary .. •
in th»=-east division of Cork county Quebec .. 
in th| last election but lost his seat Hamilton.. -
becau&e of thefilegal acts of his poll- "al““ns' * ;
tical friends. j ™mnntnn' ‘ . .

ky. Paper that hangs up 
Lt of -the way. :

2 For 5c. •
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Chicago, Ill., July 12.—Miss Caro
line Cantlon, of Chicago, a graduate 
of Vassar, has just received a bundle 
of mining stocks she won in a foot 
race for girls at a fair in Calgary, 
Alta. She finds they are worth 
$70,000, and will probably be worth 
$100,000 shortly.

She accepted the mining stock as 
a sort of joke, as the mine at the 
time was nothing but a “prospect.” 
One of her competitors in the race 
won a diamond bracelet donated by a 
Calgary millionaire, and Miss Caution 
was subjected to much quiet joking 
by her. friends upon her “prize.” 
That was three years ago, but she 
hung on to the stock as the donor 
told her it would make her rich some 
day. Stock in the meantime is sell
ing at $70 a share, and she hag a 
thousand sares fully paid up and 
non-assessgble.

Jack Gardner, had to stand-off the 
panic-stricken foreigners who rush
ed for each boat as it came in. Men 
were hurled into the water and many- 
rushed in as* the only place of safety. 
Thirty launches and as many canoes 
soon had the women landed in safety 
on the other side of the lake.

North Bay, Ont., July 12.—A 
thousand persons lined the Station 
platform tonight, when the train came 
in -with refugees from Cochrane and 
several survivors from Porcupine. 
Most of the passengers wore women 
and children, rendered homeless by 
the fierce firh which swept down on 
Cochrane yesterday. North Bay* 
ladies furnished refreshments for the 
travellers, while in accordance with, 
the instructions of C.P.R. officials, 
the railway agents Issued free trans
portation to tlfe refugees to all points 
whel-e . they wished to go, as many 
were without funds. /

Burned From Head to Foot. /
Three men from Porcupine,^en 

route to Bracebridge, Were bandaged

Drug Store, 4,051,870
3,402,847

Avenue Eant, 2,386,677tasjier FIRE IN BAWLF,
2,048,233

Ouildlng Occupied by The Alberta 
Produce Company Burned to 

the Ground.

1,851,597
2,343,244
1,471,315# =Sf # 4»IT FONCIER. F.C, 1,509,179 five o’clock

last night fire was discovered in tlie 
Hardy building,* .«which was occupied 
by the Alberta Produce Co., dealers in 
all kinds of farm products.

Henry Olstad, the manager, had just 
stepped out and gone up the street 
when some one turned in -the alarm. 
The fire brigade turned out instantly 
ànd worked like beavers, but in spite 
of their work, the building burned to 

of the ground, owing to the fact that 
a thq inside of the building was all in 
d a blaze before it was discovered. The 

boys deserve great credit for their 
heroic work in saving the other

603,952GHT IS ON FOR
LIGHT IN WINNIPEG. $146,897,974 162,069,685

Fnjproved v’Jlaratt
Delay on Best Tertis 
• at v. 

it Rates Obtainable
to deal

Winnipeg, July 13.—me 
street railway company has 
announced that it will fight 
the city for electric light and 
power business by meeting 
every cut in rates. In a. 
statement the company warns 
the public against allowing 
the city to contract for con: 
duit connections with their 
homes.

we you money 
lirect with us.

H. GO WAN,
Edmonton

lcontinued on Page 3)
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DISTRICT Nil300 PERISH IN AWFUL 
HOLOCAUST IN ONT,

Mines Frank Flynn, United Porcu
pine; Joseph Fletcher, United Porcu
pine; C. E. Adams, Philadelphia 
mine; Wm, Ghor; Thos. Geddes; 

JDan Smith; Captain George Dunbar, 
South Porcupine.

Twenty-seven are known to be 
dead in the West Dome mine shaft. 
The names are not to hand. Thirty 
foreigners are known to be dead in 
the Dome mine shafts.

The Missing.
Missing—Dwyer, of the United 

Porcupine. Otyly three of the 8 4 
employees of West Dome ifad been 
accounted for up to noon yesterday. 
There is no means of estimating the 
dead at the Dome mines, but the 
manager and Mrs. Meek, Captain 
Lawson, the clerical force, Hejjiry 
Hansan, mill construction foreman, 
and all, with the exception of miners, 
muckers, etc., are safe./ The Dome 
has nearly 300 emplo/ees.

Property Losses.
Mines burned—Dome mines, all of 

the buildings except Manager Meek’s 
$800,000, includes all 
new forty stamp mill,

PROBING CHARGES 
AGAINST PRESIDENT

CANADA’S AIR ROUTES. 
TO BE MAPPED OUT

A REVOLUTION
IS THREATENEDDENUNCIATION OFSIR WILFRID IN

BOWDEN

RESIDENT TAFTBEST OF HEALTH(Continued from Page 1 1 Plan to Chart Air Currents—Land and 
Sky Marks For Benclit of Birdmen 
Will be Printed on Large Rollers

Rumors of Discontent From Outlying 
Provinces—President Gomez Cause 
—The Government Refuses to Take 
Rumors Seriously,

Havana, July 12-

tràpn head to foot, having been burn
ed in the fire at the United Porcupine 
mines. Their clothes hung in shreds 
and one wore an old dressing goWm- 
They were J. L. Flynn, Joseph Flynn 
and Gilbert Gibbs, all of Bracebridge. 
J. L. Flynn’s story was very thrilling. 
The fire was seen coming, miles away 
and travelling very fast, but the men 
thought it would pass. Instead the 
wind veered and the flames leaped 
down on the mine buildings, and in 
an instant the sleep house, cookery, 
offices, store house and -two black
smith shops were a mass of flames. 
Six ijien were on the property, with 
a Colorado mine operator, named 
Dwyer, who sought refuge there from 
the advancing flames. Cornered like 
rats, the men rushed from one place 
to another with clothes burning, and 
finally decided to try to rush through 
the flames to higher ground. Seven 
men started, but only three passed 
through the fire, gaining a rocky 
eminence burned and blistered, but 
safe. When the fire had passed and 
the heat became less . intense, the 
two Flynns and Gibbs ruslied back 
and found the bodies of their com
panions burned and blackened, life
less on the ground.

The dead men Were the manager of 
the mine; Andrew Yjiill, of Wilton 
avenue, Toronto; Joe Fletcher, To
ronto; Frank Flynn, Bracebridge, and 
Dwyer, the American. Frank Flynn 
was a brother of the two Flynns who 
escaped and Yuill was his brother-in- 
law.

A Tornado of Wind.
The fire swept down in a tornado 

of wind, which nothing could with
stand, and the flames rose 200 feet 
in the air, swirling and roaring like 
a million live devils. The fire tra
velled 12 miles in less, than four hours, 
and despite five acres< of clearings of 
the United Mine yA^perty, jumped 
the gap and licked up'the buildings. 
Flynn met a man coming out who 
said he hàd counted 48 dead bodies 
of men and eight dead horses on the 
two miles or road, and they voiced 
the belief that the dead would num
ber hundreds. Fifty coffins were 
sent into Porcupine, but it is believed 
many more will be needed. Scores 
must ibe s'ïïffering from burns and 
heat prostration.

A. S. Wright, master mechanic on 
the Transcontinental at Cochrane, 
came out with hfs wife and child and 
told a vivid story of the fire there. 
The wind was blowing a gale and 
theSfire swept down so quick there 
was no time to do anything but run 
for safety. Box cars were run into 
the town on the contractors’ spur and 
women and children hustled to safety. 
Wright returned for an old lady after 
getting his own family out and had 
to carry her. Passing a building an

Senator Lafollette Strongly 
Arraigns Him in the 

Senate.

Ready to Take Up Fight on 
Reciprocity With 

U. S.
Rumors of dis

content in the provinces during th 
last few days are growing into rial 
revolutionary talk today. Sugar men 
and others arriving at Havana bring 
tales of general dissatisfaction among 
the Rural Guard, especially in Dinar 
De Rio and Ariente provinces, ami 
events indicate a careful underground 
organization.

The government refuses to.take the 
rumors seriously, but' many who pro
fess to know say there is great un
easiness at the palace.

The unrest is believed 'to be caus
ed by the publication in the Havana 
newspapers two weeks ago of the per • 
sonal accumulations of President Go
mez and the wide discussion thvrvo! 
by the local press. It was annoum ,■ ; 
then that the president has purchased 
lots at the corner of Prado and Col, a 
streets for $135,000, and would ere. i 
a mansion covering fuMy .half ^ cit> 
block. The articles pointed out tha 
Senor Gomez took the1, presides , 
with no assets except $8j),000 debts, 
and as his salary for his tkvo years c. 
incumbency is only $25,000 a year th. 
anti-administration papers comment
ed sarcastically on the economical 
abilities of the president.

This seems to have- aroused the agi
tators in the outlying provinces, but 
efforts to trace the rumors of aii up
rising fail to reveal any leader. Faus- 
tino Guerra, who was shot last Octo
ber half a block from the .palace, is 
said to be living quietly in Havana, 
and nothing connects him with thé 
reports.

The provinces of Pinar Del Rio and 
Oriente are at opposite enâs of the 
island, and rumors from both are 
taken to indicate that the disaffection 
is general. The president has issued 

It is a little brother a statement, giving an inventory of 
[rich bill, the great- his estate, which shews it to be of 
rong inflicted upon only moderate dimensions, acquired 
ople in half a cen- Prior to his assuming office.

signed “Dick,” fron^jtiehard £h-Ryan, 
of New York, tci Richard A./Ballinger, 
then secretary of the inferior, pur-, 
porting to show that Chqfrles P. Taft 

; has influenced his brother, President come to Sir Wilfrid Laurier from the charts undreamed of a few years ago.
i Taft, to forward the alleged attempt imperial conference and the corona- Some idea of the scope this new

. aerial geography may be gathered
of Guggenheim Interests to acquire tton festivities which took place here from the fa.cS that it will show all the
Controller Bay, the only outlet for last evening was an imposing affair, 
large coal fields in Southern Alaska, Màny thousands of people thronged 
figured in a congressional inquiry be- the terrace where the demonstra- 
gun today. tion took place and the veteran Lib-

| The testimony before the house oral leader was given an enthusiastic 
committee of the department of the reception. The scene was a remark- 
interior and the statements from the able one the decorations, flags and 
White house and from Charles P. *trinSs of vari-colored lights with the 
Taft’s offices failed to lift the mystery -fiasses of people being most, pictur- 
enshrouding the alleged negotiations. esque-
Commissioner Dennett, of the general Several bands were In attendance 

I land office, the only witness today, and rendered patriotic airs at inter- 
! testified that he knew nothing of it yals’ Mayor Drouin presided and 
land that he would necessarily know fated on the plaUorm "lth %ir W11‘
of its existence, and such a letter was fid Laa"er w"e a numbar ol 

! t.û„Q.,Ax . ,, ,, . m, bers of his cabinet, members of thei not recalled m any other quarter. The , . . . . . ^ .! letter was not to be found in the "“fe o'f nofe.' "

(files, though Miss A. F. Abbott, a The address lr'om the city which
newspaper writer, who will testify was read by Mayor Drouin congratu- 
later, says she copied such a docu- lated sir Wilfrid Laurier on his re- 
ment from the official files. Presi- I turll aild expressed admiration at the 
dent Taft has expressed confidence brilliant mariner in which he had re- 
that his brother never communicated presented Canada at the Coronation 
with him on the subject, verbally or 1'estWziies and the important part 
in writing. j wtifch lie took in the imperial comer-

Miss Abbott, already subpoenaed ence. Nowhere in Canada was this 
as a witness, probably will appear be- admiration greater than in the old 
fore the committee Wednesday. | city ot yueuec of which he was one

Commissioner Dennett testified to- of its representatives. The address, 
day that some Mme between the then went on to reler to the action of 
framing of the first draft And that of the conference in regard to the trea-

house; loss 
shaft houses, 
almost completed, and large up-to- 
date compressor plant.

North Dome mines, loss $50,000 in 
plant and camps.

Preston East Dome, loss $150,000 in 
plant and camps.

Vipond, loss $100,000 in plant, and 
camps.

Foley & O’Brien, total loss estimat
ed at $100,000.

Philadelphia mine, loss about $50,-
000.

United Porcupine mine, loss $20,- 
000.

Eldorado Porcupine, small build
ings destroyed.

Standard, loss about $40,000.
Imperial, loss about $35,000.
Success, probably destroyed.
West Dome mine, plant and all 

buildings, loss about $75,000,
Rdief Work Started.

Toronto, July 13.—No time has 
been lost in Toronto in starting to 
raise funds for the relief of the thou
sands of fire sufferers in Northern 
Ontario. Special meetings were 
called yesterday at the City Hall, 
the Parliament Buildings and the 
Board of Trade to organize this work, 
âhd as the result a Northern Ontario 
Fire Relief Committee has been form
ed. The Board of Control, beside 
cordially approving of the movement, 
contributed $5,000 on behalf ot- the 
city. The Board of Trade have voted 
$1,000. In addition, other contribu
tions were received yesterday, bring
ing the total for the day up to $7,950 
as above. Besides the money sub
scriptions, the relief committee or
dered to be sent fçom North Bay 
yiis morning 50 bags!, of potatoes, 50 
bags of beans, 20 sides bacon, 6‘ chests 
of tea, 60Q loaves of bread, 500 pairs 
of blankets.

' Mr. A. E. Duff, district passenger 
agent of the G.T.P., received word 
last evening that the Grand Trunk 
would forward tree of charge to North 
Bay any supplies for the relict of 
Cochrane.

300 Lives Lost, f
Jt is impossible at this writing to 

state with certainty the extent of the 
loss of life and property, but late 
reports place the loss of lives at 300, 
and of property at several million 
dollars.

The greatest catastrophe appears 
to. have happened at South Porcu
pine. Of six hundred people who 
sought refuge in the lake when the 
fire swept through South Porcupine, 
200 persons, many of them women 
with children in their arms, lost

is. As the airmen pass over each 
part of the country they will thus be 
enabled to identify it without moving 
in their, seat merely unrolling the 
map. ‘± „ese sectional maps will re
present areas about ten miles wide, 
thus making an allowance for the 
aviator being blown off his course. 
Altogether the coming of the air age. 
among its many other results, may 
revolutionize the study of geography. 
Takes Five Years to Get Acquainted.

That five years of discord is the 
price of ultimate martial happiness 
is the judgment of a Superior Court 
justice jüst rendered here. No more 
inopportune time could have been se
lected for the rendering of this gloomy 
opinion, since marriages at this time 
of the year are more numerous than 
at any other season. However, the 
dire pronouncement of the learned 
official seems to havê had little effect 
since Cupid continues to be just as 
busy as ever. “In my opinion,” said 
the Court, “it takes. al»out five years 
for the ordinary couple to become ac
customed and adapted to each other 
before they can live together congeni
ally. In other words it takes that, 
time for them to overlook each other's 
faults. The Court also upset the pre
valent notion that a legal separation 
is meant to divide the man and wife 
for all time by declaring “nothing of 
the kind. This decree to live apart 
often has the effect of forcing the se
parated man and wife to appreciate 
each other’s company. They can re
unite.’ Apparently in view of these 
learned oninions, matrimony is still

Bay lands to entry, the usual provi- perseverance. The address s 
sion was eliminated which would have sir Wilfrid’s proposition at 
required sixty days’ notice from any ference to constitute a rot 
etie intending to file on the lands. He tigation into economic con 
did not know who struck it out and,over the empire had beel 
did not attach much importance or apPlau(*ed. ,
mystery to that point, but, replying Address from Liberal <
to questions, said the effect wouM After the reading of the 
be to give an advantage to those on dress, L. A. Lachance, M.P,

CANADIAN TROOPS 
WERE WELL TREATED in the Methouist churcl 

afFrr'rs, while his efforts 
the temperance, cause hav 

*ed Loth by time and n 
last subscription list for 
tion campaign, whiclfr is, 
in the fall, he started 
dollars.

Olds on Friday afternoc 
den hitching: for them, sF 
den for the third time tt 
the largre score of 13- 
Broom, the Bowden heav 
poor ball, and his suppo 
After the fifth innings < 
visitors at their mercy, a 
connections with McBrooi 
scored runs at a rapid

No Cause for Complaint Say Ottawa 
Officers Referring to Published 
Complaint That They Were Not Al
lowed to Take Part in Procession.

and who, according to Miss Abbott, 
was present when she saw the alleged
Ryan-Ballinger letter.

SEARCHING FOR PLAYMATE.

Several Hundred Children Look For 
Boy Who Ran Away.

New York, July 11,

Canada last May, not only to attend 
the imperial conference »ut also the 
coronation of King George which had 
not been an ordinary affair but would 
bear fruit ih the future. The English 
people did not change the constitu
tion but preserved it precidusly. King 
George commenced^ ws reign in the 
same manner as, did' the Norman 
kings one thousand years . ago. For 
the first time in the history of nations 
the laboring classes took part in the 
ceremonies. “We are British subjetes

-Several hun- 
dred children who attend St. Paul’s 
Roman Catholic Church, in East One 
Hundred and -Seventeenth street, are 
searching for their playmaté, William 
Barbe, 15 years old, who ran away 
from his home at No. 114 East One 
Hundred ahd Seventeenth street, on 
last Thursday, because, his father 
says, he was reproved for playing 
truant from school. His classmates 

‘in the graduate class of public school 
’No. 83, in . East One Hundred and 
Tenth street, have organized into

first general message he found no 
space to say a word for the great| 
measures that had made the names ! 
of his predecessors reverred .and loy- I 
ed everywhere in the United States, j 
Is it to be wondered at that the Re
publican voter in 1910 felt that he ; 
had several scores to settle? A presi- INNISFAIL

Bulletin News Service.
The adjourned council n 

place on Monday, but not 
special nature took place 
mass of business,concernii 
provements, etc.

A big contingent left 
train at ten o’clock this j 
Rod Deer to attend the pd 

Oran

appears to emanate from tne unites 
States, the city of Philadelphia in par
ticular.

Battles Against Grub and Moths
Along .the country roads of the pro

vince of Quebec there are some con 
spicuous demonstrations in entomol
ogy. There are examples of what tho 
grubs and moths will do if left alone, 
what happens if the public authorities 
interfere with them, and what the

monstration of the 
the train wa scrowded. 
bands are expected to t 
the parade.,

A general closing of bu 
has been ordered by the 
council between the hours 

o’clock p.m. on F

fellow citizens. He had taken the 
same attitude in 1911 as he had in

the pro-1907 and 1902 and in 1897, 
tection of his countrymen’s rights as 
British subjects and Canadians, the 
policy that each country shall govern 
itself according to the opinions of 
that country.

Sir Wilfrid said he had returned to 
Canada to comp^tb his interrupted 
work. He was in the best of health

four
when the principal events 
at the agricultural socie 
fair, held here on Thursdi 
day next. Several head 'o 
including sheep are alrel 
grounds.

A considerable number 
Red Deer on Mondayto he| 
Frank

Bad Fire in 'Duluth
Duluth, Minn., July Î3.—The rmxst 

disastrous fire in years swept the Du
luth water front this forenoon. The 
losses will aggregate $150,000, fully 
c/ vered by insurance.

mer resiuents have come forward 
again in a public spirited way and 

- '* checking
______ _____ irrespective of owner

ship of the infested woodlands. Every 
thing is 
practical 
and the

given liberally toward the 
of the • moths, i..— Oliver and Dr. i 

addresses at Red Deer.
D. H. Krcmer shipped a 

ber of bricks from his yan 
ing the last fe wdays a 
number of the « employee! 
constantly at work. I

' inspecta

Porcupine, Pottsville, West Dome, 
v East Dome, and all the mines in that 

! zone are completely wiped out. Mr. 
Weiss, manager of the mines at West 
Dome; Mr. Child, and twenty men 

I are reported to be burned to death 
and suffocated.

being done that science and 
experience 

conditions 1 
brought about there s

can command, 
it have bden

____________________ * the results of
a method for which the critics have 
offered no substitute, 
that,
appear the trees are

__________  ___ «result is
although grubs and moths will

__ _ *v_- trzrr ~**e thriving and tho
foliage is fairly well preserved. In 
other parts of the Province rattling 
branches picked bare of green are in 
evidence of the inroads of the insects 
and the inability of lack of co-opera-

with

C.P.R. r.oad 
east some twenty milthe Cunninghafri claims. | “In letter and in spirit this mea-

“Thè heir to Roosevelt policies as sure violated every principle and ev- 
a presidential candidate, Mr. Taft cry promise of the republican plat- 
was a pronounced progressive and ■ form expressed or implied and every 
the leading enthusiastic Roosevelt printed or spoken word was an in
champion from the first to the last of ducement employed to secure the

j votes necessary to elect Wm. H. Taft.
| This bill and the Canadian pact 
are 'cruelly unjust to 33,000,000 peo
ple engaged in and depending upon 
agriculture. Since the president’s 

! admission at Indianapolis, July 4th. 
j that the bill promises nothing for the 
| consumer, the real parties to profit 
; are beginning to be a little more 
I clearly distinguished.
! “Joined with the executive to force 
1 this bill through congress are 

frankly admitting 
;st amounting to r 
ollars, the railroads, 

over-protective manufacturera, and 
practically every trust and combine 
backed by Morgan and Morgan in flu-

out
gravel.

J. K. Millan, 
established clc 
making a final clearance s 
pulling out finally.

The Henry St Clair dra 
pan y are putting on a séi

ôf o8e foiA BIG EXPENSE BILL.

TEMPLEMAN AND
CLARK AT FERNIE

iVhat It Cost to Provision White Star 
“Olympic” on Her First Trip.

New York, July 11.—It cost about 
$100,000 to bring the new White Star 
liner Olympic on’her initial trip from 
Southampton to New York. —‘The 
Olympic is the biggest ocean passen
ger ship afloat.

This big sum was chiefly used in 
paying employees 

Eight hundred tons

tion of the communities to cope 
the pests.

New International Canal.
Plans for a big undertaking, which 

has in view the establishing of a new 
‘ and Lake

__ ________ t ___ have been
placed before the Department of Pub-

DEATH SENTENCE 
WILL BE COMMUTED -Hon. Wm.

for
addressed a meeting 

in the opera house last night on the 
subject of reciprocity. A good crowd 
was present. A. I. Fisher occupied 
the chair, and the mayor was present 
to welcome the distinguished speak
ers, and offered them the freedom 
of the city. The Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man was the first to address the 
meeting , and in a forceful speech 
pointed out the many advantages of 
cheers for reciprocity and the sing- 
the reciprocity agreement. Dr. Clark

Fernie,
Templeman and Dr. Clark, M.P 
Red Deer, Altà. canal between Montreal 

Champlain, and New York,

lie Works at Ottawa for approval by 
Mr. C. L. Hervey of Montreal, on be
half of the Lake Champlain and St. 
Lawrence Snip Canal Company. A 
12-foot waterway is proposed, and the 
scheme will involve the construction Of 
twenty-one milçs of new canal 
through the counties of Chambly, St. 
Johns and La Prairie.

'me works will start at Fryer’s Is
land, five or six miles below St. Johns, 
and terminate at Longueuil, opposite 
Montreal. The estimated cost does 
not appear from the plans, but will

he sacrificed the progressive cause 
for the Support of Aldrich and Can
non and their reactionary program.

A Popular Catch Word.
“Reciprocity is a popular catch 

word. The president .seized upon it.
He made an executive compact the newspapers, 
basis, not of a reciprocity treaty, but selfish inte 
of a tariff bill. Upon this fais 
he seeks to force it through c< 
without amendment or change.

Dominion Cabinet Acted in Accord
ance With Recommendation of 
Minister of Justice—Woman Had at 
One Time Given Her Husband 
Cause for Jealousy.

| paying for coal, 
and for food, 
of coal were used daily and the cost 
of this was a trifle less than the cost 
of feeding the passengers. Here 
are' the items:
Coal .'. ... ; . i ..
Wages of employees
Laundry.........................
Meals for first cabin passengers 17,500 
Meals for second cabin passen

gers ...................................................
Feeding the employees. ..
Eighteen tugs for docking 
Transferring third cabin pas

sengers to Ellis Islaqd .... 
Transferring third cabin bag-

gage.....................................
For the return trip to Southamp

ton the following supplies were 
bought for the Olympic’s cabin pas
sengers:

Thirty-five thousand pounds of 
beef, 10,000 pounds of mutton, 2,000 
pounds of veal, 50 carcases of spring 
lamb, 3,000 pounds ot pork loins, 100 
Virginia hams, 100 dozen of sweet
breads, 3,000 pounds Philadelphia 
broilers, 2,000 pounds xof capons, 3,000 
pounds of celery fed ducklings, 3,000 
pounds of fowl, 6,000 pounds of 
ruinea chickens, 100 dozen of squabs, 
30 bafrels of clams, 7,000 pounds of 
iced fresh fish, 2,000 pounds of lob-

their
Ottawa, July 14- -Angelina Neapo- 

Iitano, the woman at Saut Ste Marie, 
Out., who killed her husband to pre
serve her honor, has been saved from 
the gallows by today’s action of the 
cabinet in recommending

L.Ï.D. 30, T. '
On June 24th. a mee1 

■council of L.I.D. 30, T. 
at the residence of W. 
The councillors present 
sion No. 1, Geo. McLac.ti 
No. 2, H. Greenfield: dh 
Jno. Alton; division No. 4 
figure; Division No. 5, I 
son.

In view the instrd 
the secretary at the Iasi 
get quotations from diffe 
of letter headings and d 
was instructed to get i 
amount from the feulfet! 
Co.

A communication froi 
in reference to work d °l 
cif division 5 in 1910 fd 
received no credit, x^asl 
which Councillor Green! 
that A. Lucas he allowd 
amount in dispute. Thel 
seconded 'by Councillor I 
ar^d carried.

A communication in d 
road grader w^as read arj 
man was instructed to | 
department of public wcl 
tain firms with a view I 
prices and terms of ptj

The followin; 
for payment:

Jno. Zackowski for lu 
use of division No. 4. $:

A. E. McKeiven for s< 
Bion 1,

$22,000
15,000

as a tariff bill it„ executive 
clemency. The murder as at first re
ported seemed most revolting. The. 
woman had kHIed her husband with 
an axe and at least seven blows had 
been given any of which would have 
been fatal. The axe never fell twice 
in the same place and the deceased 
was fairly hewn into pieces.

It came out at the trial, however, 
that the woman’s husband had en- * 
deavored to compel her to make

cnees.

3,950
5,000

Stage Line

Edson f° Grand Prairie
NoW Running.

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions fdr 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free' upon request. Write for 
It NOW!

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Neapolitano’s favor and in no event Ottawa, July 11—R. L. Borden, who 
could she have been executed until arrived from th© West this morning 
after the birth of .child. The govern- Ieaves thIs afternoon for Thirty-One 
ment acted upon the recommendation wRh Geo. H. Perley on a
of Sir Alan Aylesworth, Minister of "
Justice, who is said to have been In
fluenced by the womaï?è\claim as to 
the motive In committingxhe crime.
In this connection, however, he stated 
that Mrs. Neapolitano had at one 
time given her husband cause for

Happiest Girl In Lincoln

Neb., girl writes, “I had 
ailing for some time with 

! constipation and stomach 
!. I began taking Chamber

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and 
in three days I was able to be up and 
got ^better right along. I am the 
proudest girl in Lincoln to find such 
a good medicine.” For Sale by Drug
gists everywhere

A Lincoln,
jealousy, and the latter had cut her been i

chronic 
trouble.

bills
Edson and Grand Prairie Ti
324 Jasper Avenue £.,

ransportation Co,
Edmonton,C. BLAIRIt was the theory of the Crown 

that the husband's actions were the 
outgrowth of this incident and that 
she desired to marry the man who 

cause of her husband’s
Principal,

Madison.
amount $18.50.was the

Jealousy, SPOKANE.
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HAS IRON SWAY

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
OCCURS AT RED DEVR

A pay sheet was passed, divjg'on 3, 
18.00.

A pay sheet was passed, division S, 
838,06.

Adjourned for noon.
A petition signed by 26 ratepayers 

i of division No. 2 asking their coun
cillor to Use fiia influence to have a 
treéolutlon- passed authorialng the 
purchase of» road grader Was re
ceived.

A bill was passed allowing A. Tay- 1 
lor 86.86, on aocosnt of mistake in 
pay sheet, Mr. Tay lev not receiving 
credit for the right amount.

A bill allowing the secretary 860.00 
on account of skiary was passed.

Sill allowing Get). McLachltn $10.00 
on account of councillor's salary was 
passed; ? .

Bill allowing W. M. Garrison 82.00
for TAnl was nassAifi ^

undemocratic tradition impossible of 
local modification to suit the ever- 
cnanging needs of the different na-t 

. {tioris of the èkttni pfienôhiéîialîy
Dictator Over all the Property at the successful in the United Kingdom (ft’ 

Salvatioif Artily-^-iSubsRiy for *Re- less attend—for even here .not five p.c. 
Claimed Offenders IS the General's of its converts become lasting tnem- 
Tsteer p| - : here of the afirty) and move Or lê:fs

IJISTHICT SHWS.
UTION
1 THREATENED BOWDEN.

Red Deer, July 12-—The beautiful 
weather and the celebration here to
day was marred by a serious accident 
whfcïh occurred on Gaetz avenue this 
afternoon, injuring Mrs. John A. 
Grant and Mrs. Bennington, both aid 
tiiners in Red Deer.

The cause was a heavily loaded 
team belonging to Mr. Trimble of 
Pine Lake, wliith ran down Main 
Btteet to Gàetz avenüe. Mrs. Grant 
and Mrs. Pennington were crossing 
Main street and before they knew. 
anything of the runaway it was on 
them and theyAwere both knocked 
down. Mrs. Pennington being slight
ly injured, was able to be taken 
home.

Mrs. Grant was very seriously hurt 
and receive extensive wounds on the 
head and had to be taken to the 
hospital.

The team ran into a telephone pole 
injuring themselves. They were th£n 
stopped.

Much regret is felt over the acci
dent and it is hoped that both/ladies, 
who are Well known residents, may 
not be dangerously Injured.

Bulletin News Service.
The boy scouts- èpent an enjoyable 

aiv M cen und jr Scoutmaster Johnson 
in field exefriWd on Saturday last. 
The turh-out of the scouts was wit
nessed by a number of people who 
showing a great interest in the move
ment which is doing so much good 
throughout the Doitifftioirï.

The garden party which was to have 
been held on July 11th, has been post
poned till Thursday,, July 13th, because 
of the date clashing with that o{ fho 
meeting of the Catffp of Modern Wood
men. For the party a huge musical 
programme has been arranged, and the 
Bowden brass band has proised ' ts 
services for the occasiOti.

A special meeting Was held in Mc- 
Cue’s Hall in the afternoon of July 
7th by the directors of the Bowden 
Agricultural Society, under the chair
manship of W. Wilson. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read by the 
secretary-treasurer, H. E. Shenfleld. 
and were adopted. A letter from F. 
H. Reid, the seed branc hdepartment 
of agriculture, Calgary/ was discuss
ed concerning competitions for stand
ing grain.

The directors unanimously agreed 
that the proposed grant of $100 to be 
made by the Provincial Government 
for standing field grain competitions 
be accepted and that a prize list of 
$150 be offered for standing spring 
wheat, winter wheat and oats. The 
contract fdr printing the society’s 
catalogue was given to a local firm.

The picnic which was to have been 
held at Moose Mountain Bridge ,on 
July 1st, owing to the Inclemency of 
the weather has been postponed until 
July 14th and the programme will 
commence at eleven o’plock. Th? 
committee in charge have raised, by 
subscription, some thirty dollars, and 
will be offered for prizes for athletic 
events comprising a cow-boy race, 
horse races, fbot races, etc. A bowery 
dance will be held in the evening on 
the -grounds.

Two of Bowden’s well-known loepif 
farmers, W. Wilson, and James Black 
were very . successful in the grain 
competitions at the recent Gal gar v 
Industrial Exhibition. Mr. Wilson 
took the first prize for barley and 
winter wheat and Mr. Black the first 
prize for oats. The afore-mentioned 
products testify td the wonderful fer
tility of'the Bowden district.

r w. Prowse, because at failing 
health, has decided upon leaving Bow 
den for British Columbia to the great 
regret of all local people. Mr. 
.Prowse, who is one of our largest and 
most successful farmefs, was a public 
spirited man and took great interest 
in the Methouist church * and town

Iiâfèsl Pla*,discontent From Outlying 
—President Gomez Cause 
^eminent Refuses to Take 
teriously.

Àndther is Threatened and 
18d0 Inhabitants are 

. Taken Away.by ihe world at làrge. Recently ,n
2,606 cities, towns and Villages of the new forces" in the world of to- 
united Kingdom a couple of millions’gay. He does hot understand the la- 
of people listened to "the gospel ac. ( bor movement;1- he seems to be afrat 1 
cording to headquarters" sdng add of it, He has. completely failed to 
shouted and drummed by someth,=g ! hoTd
over 100,000 Salvation soldfefd, in any j.arge proportions the callywag 
coal-scuttle bonnets, red jerseys and Rafter capturing him. The Salvation 
other Sartorial adornments, under the Army (vide Mr. Nicol) “utterly lacks 
“blood and fire” flag*. If that were j the gift of the spiritual horticultur-1 
all, it would be a wonderful thing; ist«” »uffers *Tom }he defects as |

, _ , . . _ r>,„ well as the qualities of that contiqu •
and it might make us marvel at tho ^ otjg revifal *hlch it set out to be. be-
temerity of those writers who agree j cause does not calculate upon aver- 
that the last of the “great Victor!-j age human nature or make allowance 
ans” died sortie time ago. But it is for the claims of ordinary human at- while another train is being sent from
bÿ no means all; not by a very long tachments; “it places thé arms, as such East Tawas to take away the re
way is it all, even if we limit our out- j j6, wIf?,’ home’ chlldren» friends fUgeeSi The refugees will be taken to 
look to the numerical strength and Ihow^far Bramwe]1 Booth when Bast Tawas and to this city. A line-
geographical distribution of the men ■ he comes to the throne of his father,! mah succeeded in getting around the
afid wortien Who own àllegiance to j will be willing or able to remedy the fire and tapped the wires four miles
Wm. Booth and to no one also on the evils pointed out by Mr. Nicol it is of south of the town. He said that
earth. l?.ourJ^im£°?v!ib!!L ? there had been no loss of life.

heard

uly 12- Rumors of dis- 
Ihe provinces during the 
rs are growing into real 
r talk today. Sugar men 
arriving at Havana bring 
feral dissatisfaction among 
uard, especially in Pinar 

Ariente provinces, and 
Lie a careful underground

hmerrt refuses toXtake the' 
rusly, but many Avho pro - 
kr say there is grsat un
tie palae^.
It is ] believed to be caus- 
bbl'ication in t he Havana 
two weeks ago of the per» 
urations of Président Go

lfe wide discussion thereof 
, press. It was announced 
e president has purchased 
borner of Prado and Colon 
k 1-35,000, and would erect 
covering fully half a city 

articles pointed out that 
bz took the presidency 
pets except $89,000 debts, 
salary for his twq years cif 
is only $25,000 a year the 

btration papers comment- 
rally on. the economical

TERRRIFIC STORM
STRIKES TORONTO

With Gale and Torrents o$ Rain tho 
Streets Are Matfe Almost Impass
ible—Damage Is Done in Hamilton 
is Welt.

hJn 1 Nothing --further has been 
. be harbored (as from Alpena, 51 miles north of OÈ- 

that the oldest coda, but a meesage has just been re- 
oth is merely a ceived saying that the relief train 
îaget. His prop- with fire apparatus sent there from 
ihown in his con- this city was wrecked somewhere
raaby!on.--n°his c0a1-jnorth °f Kast Tawas. 
itn was evident ! At Cheboygan a huge mountain ol 
oh. from a coffin, sawdust vrhich had been burning for 
authority on tin* weeks got beyond control and it is 
i; and “the most now in a furious blaze but it is not 
i e army as . ^nown whether there is danger to thi 
Results. j city. Lewiston, Alger and Tuner, all
it lately express- north of here ,ar© in danger from for. 
nitfla with which est fires.
ip hiç^conception j The Alpena and Oscoda fires wert 
hd chure/as n«* «lue to forest fires, but from fires 
Salvation Army, originating in slab yards. Forty cart 

constant inspec - and two bridges on the Michigan 
We have created Central near Grayling were bufnet 
ich can do the this afternoon.

VILL ASK BENNETT 
TO RUN FOR CALGARYTofofitd) Jtitf 11—Oft* of thé Storms 

which are qûite générât throughout 
the province, struck Toronto this af
ternoon.- Just after the storm broke

itim&red That M. S. McCarthy Will 
Give Away to the Present Repre
sentative in the Local legislature— 
Riley May Be Conservative Can
didate.

Inces of Pinar Del Rio and 
at opposite ends of the 
rumors from both are 

dicate that the disaffection 
i The president has issued 
t, giving an inventory of 
which shews it to be of 
rate dimensions, acquired 
5 assuming officê.

The DENTISTS ARE 
MEETING IN CALGAR1

N TROOPS 
ELL TREATED A DEADLOCKnffn'rs, while his efforts on behau or 

the temperance cause have been mark
ed both by time and money. Tho 
last subscription list for the local op
tion campaign, which is to take place 
in the fall, he started with fifty 
doiia.rs, ; ■ ^

Olds on Friday afternoon with Bow
den pitching for them, shut put Bow
den for the third ttfne this Season by 
the large score of 13-4. Curt Me- 
Broom, the Bowden heaver, pitched a 
poor ball, and his support fell down. 
After the fifth Innings Olds had the 
visitors at their mercy, and by timely 
connections with McBroom's dcltver e» 
scored runs at a rapid rate. Wttff 
defeat in this game Bowden have lost 
on virmo' of erettine: at the .top of the

IN WINNIPEGfor Complaint Sfiy Ottawa 
Referring to Published 
t That They Were Not AI- 

| Take Part in Procession.
Rights of the Street Railway Com

pany to Supply Gas by Mains 
Through the City Streets Is the Sub
ject of the Trouble.

has been one of the most potent ! J®?a, “aw Vj® ka, Strathcona, Maoleod and Leth-
scrcial revolutionary forces Of our ! °u" tCher tLn ]hat. ^The other day 'a . bridge.
time; theologically it is the most lieutenant-governor of one of the ' The officers for the coming yeai 
aggressively conservative. | provinces asked our officer to take are as follows President, Dr. A. E.

It is an artdftialy frOftl whatever j charge of the lepers in a. certain dist- ' Jamieson, Edmonton, vice-president, 
angle we may care -to look at it. r,ct- °ur offlcer replied that he v/ouM Dr. H$ G. Hoare, Calgary; secretary- 
Faith, not works, Is the basis of its “i/do no such ^ P" Whittaker, Ed-
constitution; yet no other religious thing,’ replied the my*T In authority, i mo,nto"- > „ „ „ ^
organization in history can show a ! ‘These lepers have to be provided for. I Aq address on The Care of School 
more complete record of success in so . Provide for them straight away, and t Children’s Teeth,” was given by Dr. 
short a time as a lever towards holy when you have dorte whatever you Jamieson.
living. On the one hand, it has dfawn,think necessary, I will pay the bill/ Thfe subject Was opened with a 
nctorious drunkards out of the siough ! have^(rood deal 1

July 11-^—The published 
of some of the coronation 
It they were. compelled to 
fads in London instead of 
L in the coronation proces- 
pribed as ridiculous by Ot- 
k-s who have come home. 
Lily I never expected that 
(take part in the parade,” 
[Willis O’Connor this morn- 

is no ’ cause for any corn-

company to supply gas by mains 
through the city streets. In a lèt-

Ifer to the city today the qompany an
nounced that it would place mains 
fegatdleâs of permits at the expira
tion of thirty days tinléss the city 
within that period consented to grant 
permits.

The city solicitor announced that 
he will obstruct such methods by po
lice intervention if necessary. In the 
meantime the city refuses ta supply 
the water necessaryto makethe Ira 
street gas holder leak proof. Tho 
Company bought dut the Mafiitdha 
Electric* and Gas Light charter and 
claims the privileges of that char
ter. It is here: that the friction occurs. 
The case is now before the privy 
council.

y Bowdéfi, Jifiy ii.

INNISFAIL
I

Bulletin News Service.
The adjourned council meeting took 

place on Monday, but nothing of any 
special nature took place, beyond a 
mass of business concerning local im
provements, etc.

A big contingent left by special 
train att ten o’clock this morning for 
Red Dèer to attend the provincial de
monstration of the Orangemen, and 
the train wa scrowded. Some ten 
bands are expected to take part in

idons Morning Issue.
July 12.—: After publishing 
edition for a little over a 

i Calgary News-Telegram? 
ng announced that it has 
decided to abandon the

REPORT OF BOARD 
HAS BEEN RECEIVED

Never leave home on a journey 
without a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
It is almost certain to be needed and 
cannot be obtained when on board the 
cars or steamships. For sale by 
Druggists everywhere.

Finding of Conciliation Commission 
Win Not Be Mhdc Fùblic Until Hon. 
Mackenzie King Returns to City— 
Follows Lines of Recommendations.

ad Fire in Duluth
Minn., July Î3.—The most 
fire in years swept the Du- 
front this forenoon, 
aggregate $150,000,

\ insurance.

Ottawa, July 11-—Reports of the hundred essentially, mundane activi- 
board of conciliation which has for ties to minister to jits funds or to in- 
.some months b^en inquiring into the crease its attractiveness. It is a 
difficulties between British Columbia wholesale and retail tea dealer, for
and Soutien Alberta mining oper- ®xa"1I,le' wtil!"ee tea ««Id by unsus-

A pecting publicans under a fancy label ators dnd their employers has been wtI|ch does not mention the Salvation 
received at the Department of Labor, Army at all; It will bank your money 
hut Will riot be made publie uhtil Hon. or assure your life, sell you a ne v 
Mackenzie Km g who is at present out bicycle or repair your old one; supply 
of the city has had an opportunity you with a winning cockerel, or a 
of seeing It'. I hamper of cabbages, or a reliable

It is undéfstood that the report P°rk<-r or a dress, or a load of bricks, 
which is not unanimous follows the «
.mes of the settlement suggested by , give you a jbb at Wood chopping, pa-

fully

re been considered by the 
I senate with due regard to 
Istry affected and suhiect 
fer amendment is required
I fair and just legislation.
Ir and in spirit this mea- 
lefi* eve’fy principle and ev- 
fce of the republican plat- 
pssed or implied and every

spoken word was an in- 
employéd r to secure the 
psary to elect. Wm. H. Taft, 
h and the Canadian^ pact 
\ unjust to 33,000,0.00 peo- 
[d in and depending upon 
L fcince the president’s 
[at Indianapolis, July 4th,
II promises nothing for the 

I the real parties to profit 
king to be a little more 
tinguished.
with the executive to force 
proiigh congress .are the 
t, fra'nkly admitting their 
crest ’ amounting to many 
I dollars, the railroads, the 
ktive m an u f actu rorh, and

.Trueman 
& Bentley
269 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

WjetaskjWin, July 12—A board erf 
examiners in connection with the de
partment of education in the prov
ince is now sitting in the Alexandra 
school reading afidj- marking papers 
of Standard V. T^e board is com
posed of Inspector's ThibaUdeau, of 
Lacombe inspectorate; Scott, of Har- 
disty inspectorate, and McNally of 
Wetàskiwin inspectorate. The othèr 
rftertibers of the board are Teachers 
Marion of Fonoka; Brooks of BaWlf; 
McFaul of Provost; Howard of Cas
tor; Butcher of New Norway; John
son of Angus Ridge; Asselstine of 
Daysland, with Weir of Wetaskiwin 
as clerk. The papers are from the 
Lethbridge district ,and are 252 in

DOMINION BANK
SHOWS PROGRESS Farm and City Proprri> 

bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

;d. Satisfactory Increase Has Been Re
corded—Deposits Have Increased 
Three Million In Three Tears—Net 
Profits for Throe Months $833,000.

the ---------- *
îeld Montreal, July Q1—A satisfactory 
son. Improvement Is noted in the business 
ivi- of the Dominion Bank for the first 

division half of 19il.
i No. 3, The net profits fo rthe six months 
n Swats- were 8333,000, or at the rate of 18.65 
Ander- per cent on the paid up capital stock 

|against earnings of 8323,475 or 16.25 
the Instructions given per cent In the same period last year.

Two quarterly dividends of three 
different printers per cent each have been paid in the

__; ____ ' v >. The total assets of the
get the required bank are 863,917,098, while the bal-

L.I.D. 30, T. 4.
On June 24th, a meeting of 

council of L.I.D. 30, T. 4, was 
at the residence of W. M. Gar 
The councillors present were: 
sion No. 1, Geo. McLachiii 
No. 2. H. Greenfield; divisj 
Jno. Alton; dt 
figure; Divislc 
son.

In view ct
the secretary at the last meefn'r to 
get quotations from
of letter headings and envelopes, he half year, 
was instructed to t- 
amount from the Bulletin Publishing ance from profit and loss Is found to

[be $396,147. Deposits have Increased
A communication from A. Lucas by three million dollars In three 

in reference tip work done on roads years. The total cash assets amount 
rf division 6 in 1910 for which he to 24.40 per cent of the liabilities, 
received no credit, was read, after while Immediately available assets 
Which Councillor Greenfield moved are 47.78 per cent of the liabilities.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE? •
If so. List it With us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager; Fortner Address, Crystal, North Drrkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, ÉDMONÎ'ON.

C. E. PERKINS.GEORGE STOU1VAND, 
HARRY G. MORRIS. W. S. HAMILTON.raine ■ m I,, H. m G, * »1

REAL ES?ATEyond Which there is no appeal; but 1 c.N.R. and C.P.R. Fight at Saskatoon. *
evefl to God—fhr he claims to ire tha. „ , . c_v T , . „ . , In
voice of God speaking and the ham: 1. Saskatoon, Sask. July 12-r-An in- 
of God working. The papal claim is teffesting little local fight between the $ 
limited beside the claim of General twb rival railway companys the C. # 
Booth, and he-can enforce his tnfalii- N. R. and C. P. R. is threatehed cw- ^ 
blllty by economic pressure as well lng t0 the application of Cushing «=
as ■ ,o Bros. For a spur track from the C. *nominated the man who is to take no , , ... ,
his omnipotence when he dies. He ®. *° r new mill, he C. P. R. 
says that he alone knows who thi.; owns some of the land over which tRt 
man is. But Mr. Nicol says that he: the proposed track will be laid, and 83 
knows, and everybody else at head it is understood Is going to put up a 8k 
quarters kno*s, that there is only one 6Uff flgHt against thé C. N. R. laying 8k 
man possible, one man who could ..
shoulder the task with fair hopes ot ttle ral 8'

• parrying it out satisfactory—and that , 
this man is‘general Booth’s eldest son ' Bight 
and chief of the staff, Bràtiiwood you have 
Booth. are most

It Is possible, without the personality lose seve 
of William Booth behlnl it. that an have Cha 
-organisation can live afid develop on Diarrhoei 
World-Wide lines* in the near ’ future, dose qn 
wnose bases are in- inflexible tbeol * 
gical formula and an Inelastic at

8k 8k 8k8k 8k .8k 8k 8k of Land a Specialty. If you want tt 
We can make you money.

Farms and Large Tracts 
Buy or Sell write us.CONTRACT FOR HOTEL 

TO BE LET THIS MONTH.leine

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1810.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

Winnipeg. July 13.—General 
Manager Chamberlin o fthe 
G.T.P., arrived this morning 
and Announced that 400 miles 
of the mountain section of 
the road would be contracted 
at once. Tenders will also 
close this week for the con 
structioh of the' Cutknife and 
Brandpn lines. Thé plans for 
the big hotel at Edmonton are 
almost completed and tenders 
will be called this month. -

rnesteads in 
pace Ri^er 
[Office :

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots In Edmonton and Farms In the Surrounding District.

HEGLER &. SUTCLIFFE
3*4 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON

isportation Co.
\Edmont»n,

8k 8k 8k 8k 8k 8k,8k 8k 8k 8» 8k 8k
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delegation met the opposition leader 
with reciprocity badges pinned on 
their coat lapels. The mayor pinned 
one' on Mr. Borden, but It wouldn't 
stick. The leader removed it before 
going on the platform. Mr. Borden’s 
tour looks like a joke. It is difficult 
for him to get himself taken serious
ly.

ficlal means—such'as a tariff on food Mr. Tretheway wanted to bet 
stuffs and rqw materials. Germany Toronto magistrate a thousand du: 
cannot well reduce the cost of manu- iars that his automobile was not run 
facturing at home without reducing ning over the speed limit. The mao 
her tariff, and she cannot well do trate declared him thè looser, hut
that because she needs the revenue considering his circumstances redur 
for building fleets and maintaining ed the amount to twenty dollars.
armies. The next best thing is to __

|Bet the Britisher, to increase the cost The blistering weather in Ontario 

of his operations, 'by Increasing the has given way to hail storms, .gal,-, 
cost of foodstuffs ana raw materials and torrential downpours. The wa
in Great Britain. |tber seems to be doing what it can

That is precisely the policy to to assure a good migration of har- 
which the Unionists of Britain have vestors from that province.

; declared their allegiance and which —
they say they would bring into force The one cent piece is being put in 
if placed in power. Considering its | to circulation in Edmonton. Th, 
necessary effect upon the cost of pro- civilization of this wild and woollj 
ducing manufactured goods in Brit- village is complete, 
ain and hence upon the industrial —
and commercial supremacy of Britain Mr. Borden has gone fishing wi:h 
among the nations, it is not at all Me Forley. lie should have learn,-d 
strange that the German press should oy '1 it time to travel with a m. 
express approval of it, or should mut- lucky partner, 
ter dissatisfaction with the party i —
which prevents that policy being | The dentists have been meeting in
adopted and preserves far Britain Calgary; discussing the all important 
her ability to deliver manufactured problem cf bridges no doubt.
goods at the ends of the earth more j '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
cheaply, quality considered, than the j Hamilton Herald—The Dur.,las 
makers of Germany can do so. But Banner describes Hamilton as th. 
that the Unionists will derive much second hottest place in creation.” it 
pleasure or political profit from the | is Dundas which is what General 
outspoken preference of the Berlin Sherman said that war is.
press fer a policy which would help ... , ,
. „ .. - . .. Montreal Star—The farmers ofto cripple Britain and thus give them ... . . ,: Icwa have converted another Renub- the markets she now monopolizes, . . . 1, Itcan Senator to opposition to Reei-
there is small reason to thii^k. To proCjty
have it known that their tariff policy j __
is warmly approved and openly re- Regina Leader—If all goes well, 
Bommended by Britain's greatest | the Canadian West will this year pro- 
ccmpetitor in the industrial and com- j duce the greatest crop in its history, 
mercial world will hardly gain votes the yield of wheat alone being esti- 
for them, mated at two hundred million bush-

________________________ els. Vast as this amount is, it is
Mr. M. S. McCarthy, M.P. of Cal- OI?ly the beginning of what Canada 

gary, has decided to drop out of , some day produce, and there 
t~. . , .... ... xu -j .. . * need be no fear of being able to sparefederal politics; with the idea, it is _ ^ ,____ .’ A * !a Porticei of iti for our cousins m the
said, of trying for a seat in the pro- | United States as we„ as our brothur,
vincial legislature. The reason and ; in England, and still have plenty left 
the manner of his leaving the Federal for heme consumption. And it ail 
field is no recommendation for his spells more and more happy homes, 
election to representative capacity in a land where wealth accumulates and 
another sphere. As a member of men do not decay.

business men and to learn In a gen- Saskatoon Phoenix—Mr. Borden's passes tci reduce those duties as it 
era! way of the resources and pro- experience in the west has undoubt- is now. If the members who are
gress of the community. The train edlX taught him that this part of the DOw complaining about the duties on
will lea v^ Edmonton on Monday of country is unalterably decided in sup- certain goods being too high—for the 
next week, and the trip will occupy port of, reciprocity aad opposed to
about five days. Tne party will sleep hla P°sltlon- What will be his atti-
apd. dine on the train. An attempt tude he

■ y ment he nid mot definitely state, but
was made last year to arrange an ex- from hifl VWrks one feart that he
cursion of the kind, but owing to the |a bound byx circumstances and
lack of equipment none of the rail- 'allies of his p&rty so securely -to pro- 
ways could supply the train. T" '
trip is planned primarily with a view 1 the policy he has avciwed on this trip.

No one supposes that the protective agreement has passed as before.? It
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SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

sake of discounting the value of reci
procity—are sincere tn their com-»' 
plaints, what have they been doing 
during all the years that have gone? 

the Why have they not discovered before 
that these duties should bç reduced? 

The 'tection that he., cannot change from And why will they not be as able to 
------ - ---->. agitate for their reduction after the

to the interests of the wholesaler, vuw ouyFw«] u.M ,ud inu,^,„c agreemeni nas .passed as ueiure.: 
to afford him an opportunity to learn interests of Canada would hesitate to '{hey are the friends of tariff reduc- 
of the progress and the conditions 
of the district at first hand, and to 
meet the merchants of the various 
towns avith whom he does1, or hopes 
to do business. Ta such it should 
prove very useful, and enjoyable as
well. The accommodation is limited was recently visiting in 

has completed his .west- and will doubtless be fully utilized. when the usual question of recipro- 
and is now probably cast- j — city and possible annexation came up

accounts and -figuring out With what purpose is best known Ior discussion.
the result was to itself, the Montreal Gazette warns believe, in aiyiexation," said a

If- hé-'doeq not al-^ the Grain Growers that having un- Chicago man stoutly. -‘Canada and 
- too much mixe* dertaken to represent their interests r1 ° Vn,^ed States should be one."

be is likely to get ‘™ne=ticm with the tariff the only V. "I* waa^ra

accounting thiHfc for them to do is to fight for nexetf to Canada, as soon as you while goin;
■rom their their side of the question as vigor- knew that we’re going to have the would
just about ously as they can. It tells them that Duke cif Connaught as governor-

what was to be desired. Mr. Borden if they fail to win at the coming general. You Yankees think every-
came west with a cnance of succeed- election it will be the end of their tlling of a title." 
ing in one direction, and one only, organization. Not only self-interest 
He might be able to win back to the but self:gréservation, in the Gazette’s 
party ramtog some of the thousands opinion, demands that the Grain
of Conservative elector* whose un- Growers do what they can tq defeat p R _ contlnues t„ re,ute Conservative 
derstanding of the party traditions the-jRtemies of reciprocity. predictions about the effect of reci-
and the country’s need did not agree rgrp i procity upon our transportation com-
with his own, and /who on the reel- ttv$-.estimated that the -Western panies. As for the'ports, St. John 
procity'question were in direct op- farmers' will pay out *60,000,000 in handled *8,000,000 worth of Ameri-
position to him. If he could notrwin harvesting, threshing and marketing ,can products last year, and when our____ __ ___________
them to his owil support hi-might be the present year’s crop. Part, of this new railroads are finished more and ments proposed by* "the" other. ' And
able to dampen their enthusiasm and will go as wages to the men employ-,™or® ^n\®rican ^oods wiu come by When Parliament next met, the
to get them ta take a not too con- ed, on the farms, and the balance for 16 <'a acuan rcMte- | scheme which had secured delay once
spicuoqs part in the fight Beyond’implements and materials for them gt Joh Tel e~h_Th(1 Standard W0Uld m°St “keIy be adopted again 
that he" had little hope of accomplish- to work with. The nation that those ,ike-th Toronto NeWa> is much con- and m°re amendmenta lntroduced- 
ttg anything notable. With the engaged in mining, manufacturing cerned about the Canadian milling necessitating further delay. The de- 
farmers he was altogether to dis- and transportation are the only interests. The wheat farmers want clared end of the opponents of the 
agreement en the question, of the classes of the community who cause 1 a third market. The millers oppose measure being to defeat it if possi- 
hour and that a question from which a large circulation of money in the free wheat, desiring to avoid com- ble, and if that is impossible to delay 
the farmers had no intention of al- carrying on of their operations needs petitive buying. The profits of the it as long as can be, nothing would 
lowing him tc. divert their "attention, revising. .principal, Canadian «lilting interests auit their purposes better than the
The Liberals he certainly had nÿ I — last year, according to Mr. James chance-to have it laid over from ses-
hope of converting. And there was | One paper refers to Mr. Borden’s b‘® Canadlan National slcn t0 session whiie the C

little chance of his winning the sup- reasoning as the logic of "a political water ln the gtock
port of those, who have no pronounc* emergency." That phrase seems cent!
ed party allegiance, on a question of to pe ambiguous. speech at Andover Hon. Mr. PugMey
new mdrkeu,™ RECIPROCITY AND THE B.C. tCld °f a mllllnK C°mDany $1’800’000 fitUr®’
come he did less than it seemed pos ™TTrrr rROWFBQ
sible that he might do. Upon those V
outside the ranks of hie own party Vancouver World—From the ex 
he made absolutely no apparent im- tended report of the mating of the City.

directors of the Britisnpression of a favorable ^aracter_ Growera, Association
Nor does. seem o ay . , Kamloops last month, published in papers,
in any-***# way in wmnmg back the current isgue of the PFruU M .
thtue of his own party w o on e zine> some CUrious facts may be gar- | Medri 
reciprocity question had gone over nered by the seeker after truth. It Globe e 
to the other side. Perhaps the best Was at that meeting, it well bé re- er eled 
guage of his success in this direc- membered, that a resolution con- than at
tion was the conduct of the western demning the proposed reciprocity In making the above statement the have in view in demandin, 
Conservative members of parliament agreement was passed and subse- Globe is overlooking the city of Medi- o£ delay.
Aside from a few Manitoba members Qu6ntly blazoned forth over the cciuh- cine Hat, or else considers that city______________ _

*"• - t/t asSJSL155T5?;,* I ^tin machine tc elect them under any rectorate of the Prult Growers. -As- I Ottawa Free Press—The tour of there was a Unicnlst 6o, 
circuinstances and on any pa orm Sociation consists of some twenty Mr. Bcrden in the west just seems London, headed by Mr. C
or noue at all—and who have not members, who were elected to office tike a four line, one-act show: and a Conservative Gov
relied in vain in the past—the west- early in January last, that is, before . The West—“We want reciprocity.” Ottawa, headed by Mr. 
ern Opposition members have Jieen the first whisper cif reciprocity had Mr. Borden—“You shouldn't get British tax-payer would 
"laying low." When the agreement been heard. Whatever the individual it.” >, ~ to pay duty on foodstuff!
was made public It became speedily opinions qf these gentlemen may be. The West—“We should." foreign countries. It the
apparent that to the then existing they have had^ no mandate from the j Mr. Borden—“You shouldn’t.” payer escapes until thes
state of public feeling these members t'"uit growers âs a body to speak in Train moves on to next place, all possibilities happen lie w
must choose between their leader and *andS’ 'Wlth maUneea at fnnd inn, a. h,« ,»,h

* ^ mi at, fact is that the machinery of the railway stations,
their constituents. Naturally they Prult Growers. Association is part of 
essayed to postpone the unwelcome the machinery of the Provincial Gov-
choice as lung as possible. When r— —^ - ’ • • w____;
parliament rose the majority o^ them up as a section cif the great Conserva- in the 
were still unknown quantities in the tivejjiacjSine of Canada. At thé meet-
count. Mr. Lake of Qu’Appelle had ing^g-question sixteen directors were which is somethii 
heen explaining painfully that he did whom no less than three City to blow abc
not know what to do about it Mr. ar**gje holders under the McBride failure cf some o 

... . „ .. . a adnüiKtration. These are Mr. J. C-. their bonds. Alb
s Metcàrlïë, who is Government Market a high place desp

timated that he would oppose the commissioner; Mr. W. E. Scott, De- certain element i 
agreement, and then began to show pu;y Minister of Agriculture, and Mr. knock the credit 
signs of distress. Mr. Herron of R. m. Winslow, Provincial Hovti- country by decri 
Pinchetr declared that he disapproved culturist, who according to the con- the Sifton govern] 
of the ] measure, but that his con
stituent* approved of It in the pro
portion of ten to ohe, and that he 
considered discretion the better part 
of valor. Mr. McCarthy of Calgary 
simply -got under the bed .and prayed 
that somebody would kill the bear.
Mr. Bordeh undertook to do It

Pest Office address............ .. *1.00
Kx months to Canadian or British

Poet Office address .. .... .60
One year U.S. Post Office address *2.0C 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad-

dress......................«.....................ÿi.ov
All subscriptions açe payable in ad-

Taciassifled advertising qne cent per 
word; four insertions for price of three 
and six insertions (or price of to"r- 

Notice of Estray Cattle for tnser-
tlons ROWEY, Managing Editor,

c. K. MAYles. Business Manager.
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London Advertiser—Mr. Bradshaw, 
one of the Conservative members of 
the Saskatchewan Legislature who 
voted for a reciprocity resolution, 
presided at Mr. Borden's meeting at 
Prince Albert on Saturday. He said 
he favored reciprocity as a provincial 
issue, but supported Mr, Borden in 
federal affairs. Mr. Bradshaw is a 
humbug and a peculiarly brazen 
specimen of the species.

•ing on an election, or hold up roe tlon—ag they seem to wish tb have 
ciprocity pact between this country ^ „ think-their reasonable
id the United States, but the re- ,, , . , ,.
lonsibility for doing sa would" rest eourse would seem to be to take the 
ith Mr. Borden -and the Opposition, reduction now offered—a, very sub- 

—- stantial reduction In the aggregate—
Canadian Courier—A Toronto man--! and then proceed to agitate for the 

Chicago, reductions they claim to favor upon 
certain lines not included in the 
agreement.

Complaint is made by these sup
posed friends of tariff reduction be
cause the agreement cannot be alter
ed while it is going through the 
House. Well, it it could be altered 

through the House when 
It get ihrough? What have 

the United States opponents of the 
agreement been doing but trying to 

, kill it by injecting into it amend-
The Chicago man is thinking yet ments which Canada wculf likely re

fuse to accept, and so delaying in
definitely the passage of the agree
ment and evely part of it?/ To alter 
the agreement by amendment Would 
be to have it laid- over to another

Montreal Gazette—The letest in the 
fight by the provinces for their rights 
is a claim by the Government of On
tario tor the water powers of the 
canals built and owned by the Do
minion. This is theatrical. The Gov
ernment which advances it, however, 
like those of the other provinces silent
ly acquiesced in the creation by the 
Dominion Parliament of barriers to 
interprovincial trade and permitted 
without protest the passage cf laws 
to levy license taxes on -merchants 
doing business under provincial au
thority and so to usurp a provincial 
power. There is much humbug in 
the provincial rights parties.

A MISSION THAT FAILED.
Mr. Bcrden 

ern tour, 
ing up
whether politically 
worth the effort, 
low his wishes to get 
up With the facts l.~ 
less satisfaction from the 
than his opponents. . F 
standpoint the trip was 

to be desired.

Conspicuous among 
on the grounds of t 
Exhibition will be 
building, two wings oa 
be completed for this 
The engraving here re 
the front view of the

WOLFECREE
M1SREPRE,

McLeod River Td 
Ltd., Ordered 

a Refun

(From Wednesday 
Finding that misrepi 

been made by the ad 
McLeod River Towns 
Ltd., in the sale of ll 
Creek townsite, His 
Taylor yesterday ga\1 
ment in the case Dari 
River Townsite Com;, 
ordering the cancell 
agreement of £ale and 
pensation of t?h£ plain 
fendant com$>àny. 
given in this case is 
one, as it will affect 
chases under the j

Cl icago Tribune—The Boston 
Transdipt refers to the now general 
fly swatting activity with approval of 
the energy, but with a word of doubt 
as to its efficacy. A hundred Hies 
come to the funeral of one swatted. 
Sm aifing is not extermination. That 
is only too apparent. The extinction 
of the pests will follow some more 
thoroughly planned attack on the 
nurseries of the disease carriers, but 
it is the fly that gets in the house 
and is allowed to stay there that 
makes the trouble. The fact that a 
hundred others are making the best 
use of their ingenuity to get in should 
not stay the hostile swatter who 
starts after the invader that is in.

allowing for the ^ Ottawa and Washington .strove to 
about fifty per t , , . ,

Pity the poor miller! ln his overtake in negotiation the varied
proposals offered for their discom- 

Any agreement of this char- 
of whose common stock represented, acter must be accepted in total, or 
water only. It is not jhard ta see delayed for a considerable time, to 
why the “interests” oppose recipro- allow consideration of the proposed ! 

They are going to finance the amendments. To argue that the j 
Columbia Conservative campaign. Hence the agreement 3hould be. aubject to

held in attitude of certain Conservative news- . , , ,, ' , Iamendment in the>jIouse is merely j
to argue that the Oppo3tttoj) should
have power to delay its passage in- ;
definitely. Delay being their declared

Winnipeg Free Press—Mr.

Calgary Albertan—Edmonton Ihaq l e coal KlrlKe continues in uie
eminent^.which in its turn is geared floated a loan which proved popular Crow s Nest district. \ arious schemes
-------- -- tn—,------- -------------- ----------- • - money markets of England, are proposed for ending the trouble.

It was subscribed with a bonus too, The first step in that direction would
for the Eskimo seem to be to find out what the
ln view , of the trouble is about. It is to be suppos-

r cities to place ed that the miners would rather earn
l securities hold wagea £ban ncÉ, and that the opera-
t e e orts of a torg wcuid rather earn dividends

1 thiPrOV-mC^ t0 than not. The thing to be learned 
this Western ,

1 the action of is why the tocentive to make money 
it in refusing to is no* strong enough to make the

Calumet, Que., Threatened.
.whence they have taugnt tne uriusn Mr John Herron, M.P.. says he 
1 people to look for nothing that was |a hkeiy to vote with the Government 
intended for their advantage. Ger
many, the Unionists have been teach
ing the people of Great Britain for 
years, is their national and natural 
enemy. The German fiscal policy, 
they contend, is framed for the pur
pose ef enabling Germany to beat 
Britain in the fields of industry and 
commerce, and Germany’s army and 

i navy designed to beat her in another 
! fashion. If they have not succeeded 
in convincing the .British people that 

] Germany is a bad place /to which to 
look for advice on anything having 

J to do with Britain’s welfare or the 
| solidarity of . the -Empire, the fault 
; is with their talents and net their 
intents.

j If the Unionists have succeededl 
in any measure in convincing the 
people of Great Britain that their re
presentations of Germany's designs 
have any foundation in fact or rea
son, this gratuitious advice tendered 
by the Berlin press must strike them 
as anything but desirable, or politic
ally advantageous. For to the Brit
isher who has learned to think of 
Germany and the Germans as they 
hava asked him to think, the advice 
will tie more than suspicious. A 
gift from an enemy is proverbially 
open to suspicion, to be accepted only 
with caution and treated with dis
cretion. The people who have been 
busy teaching the Britisher to regard 
the German as his enemy, industrial
ly and every other way, can hardly 
compli in if the Britisher regard this 
advice from the German press as 
somelliiog that had better not be act
ed upen.

| He is the more likely to come to 
that conclusion that there are reasons 
aside altogether from politics and 
parties for thinking it correct. One 
does not have to believe Germany a 
national tinny of Great Britain to 
believe that the Germans are anxious 
to capture the trade which is now 
being done by British manufacturers, 
and carried in British ships. That 
is the legitimate amiult.un of any 
nation, as It is a legitimate desire of 
any merchant to capture trade from 
a contemporary if he can do it by 

Nothing would

cancellation of the ag 
promissory note given 
collateral, re-transfer 
atchewan property an 
the amount of the diffe 
the Wol e Creek and F 
wan property. S

The defendant compa 
misrepresentation or t 
transaction, and count 
the balance due'under 
and in default of paymj 
and sale.

The misrepresentatid 
by the plaintiff were i 
McNaughten, whom la 
the agent of the defea 
A. H. Pearce, the sed

Calumet, Que., July 12—With F.i- 
ordan’s pulp mills and wood yard 
burned to the ground and a seme of 
nearby houses and structures in 
flames and the whole village menac
ed the residents of this place 'are 
working frantically in an effort to 
save the town. A fierce bush fire 
driven by a high wind is sweeping 
down upon the place.

stitutidn of the Association is. ex- hand over seven milliens t< 
officio its secretary. Most of ith ^ City clique of adventurers, 
others are well known in their re
spective districts as prominent Con
servatives.

I This packed jury, however, was not
'content with assuming the right to made a steP at a tlme’ The recipro- action on the part of the public or
give a verdict in the name of the city agreement is not a finality, a the public representatives as will get

He hundreds of fruit growers of British conclusion, an end, but a step in the work started again, 
came west hoping to be able to win Columbia, but undertook further to way of tariff reduction and trade ex-’ —
back enough of thé insurgent mem- sag as far as it could the independ- pansion. Its makers have not claim- ! Amendments proposing to increase
hers or his party to make it safe for erlf expression of opinion. The Fruit j
these ^stressed members to 'come 
out openly with 'him In opposition 
to the agreement. If he could do 
this he would be able to confront the 
Government With a united following, 
tb declare that the West was no more 
Unanimous on the question than the publication
east, and would give to the anti- would be bénéficia, to the fruit grow- 
cafnpaign the stimulus of new-found ers and produced cogent arguments 
support from an unexpected quarter, in support of his contention.
How did he get along? 
back enough of the bolters to make *s'
It safe for Mr. Lake and Mr. Herron 
and Mr. l^agrath and Mr. McCarthy 
to oppose the agreement in the 
House and hops to live through the 
coming election? The answer is sup
plied to the significant fact that not tinctlon conferred. Singularly enough 
one of these gentlemen joined Mr. the Fruit Magazine has the temerity I 
Borden’s party, or accompanied him to publish as usual, and even goes1, 
through the Province in which his Gt® length cf Insinuating thqA^Lo be : 
constituency is situated. Mr. Herron tbe °®clal organ of the-jLÿ 
did the honors at the host to the ls,,an empty b°90^
leader»—but stayed, 'to PIncher. Mr. t ■V i , , z-v ,a it I •" Dôubtles the Fruit Magazine willLake stayed in Qu Appelle. Mr. 'be able to give e good accQunt u.
Magrath went to the coronation. Mr. self 4n thl8 controversy, and possibly 
McCarthy emerged long enough to the fruit growers when next they 
make a- meaningless ten mlnutej meet in convention will have some- 
Speeeh by way Of recommending his thing to say as to whether their par- 
leader to mercy, and then dived ticular organ is or is not to be sub- 
again. Whatever Mr.' Borden may servient to. the Conservative machine, 
think, his supposed supporters from tfee-lacger public will want to
these Provinces plainly tjhink k"°w., te<?ever- Is why the money

,, .. of the taxpayers, voted cheerfully for
mission a fatiure. At any rate they th^8lstance ct the Prult Grower8.
are not trusting their fate to the AaSSfctioni ahould be used to ol,
ChanCe of 11 being a success. gringone3 for the benefit of Con-

Thg.-board of trade have arranged ïJMBfc aX®3’ ,Tb! la8tance In ques-
a business men’s excursion of a com- tloj^ but paf the far;reachlng
nrehensive : character Snécial cars syifim< f<,r vhlch we are indebted to 
prehanslve character. special cars the. u McBride Administration, by
are being /secured and will be ruh which-every Government organization
over all thé railway lines in this dis- |g made" to do double duty, its duty
trict as fgr south as Olds, stopping at to tbe Province and its duty to the
each station long enough to allow party, of which -the latter is the one
the excursionists to meet the local that really counts.

ARGUING For delay.

Home Made Syrup
, M for one-half thr Cost, 

■ is made by dissolving 
A White Sugar in A Waterand adding

MAPLEINE Some of th^ misrepi 
out ip the statement

That the lands men 
agreement were on a 
of the G.T.P., and thl 
the G.T.P. was then 
ant’s townsite.

That the Hudson's 
had purchased a bldj 
of the Wolfe Creek ’ll 

» That the D. R. Frasl 
arranged to build a q 
townsite.

That the Mclnnisl 
Ltd., had also arranj

Magazine, which 13 an independent are prepared to go in the way of 
paper took up the question of reel- redUcticn, nor as far as they in-
proeity from a fruit-grower’s stand- . ' . . „ .
point as soon as the terms of the pro- tend to s°’ They have explicitly in- 
posed treaty were announced. After tlmated the contrary. All that has 
an exhaustive and thorough study ol- been claimed for the agreement is 
the pew conditions, the editor of that that it is a not inconsequential step
. —---------- 1 decided thaj reciprocity in the right direction, to be fol.owed

by other steps, as it ' has been pre
ceded by others.

... . „ . Now la not eaay therefore to follow
Did he win B happens that the Fruit Magazine .. _ , . , ,

or rather was. the official organ the meaning of those opponents ct 
of the B.C. Fruit Grciwers’ Associa- reciPf°dty who are trying to make 
tion; wherefore the Tory organisa- headway against- it by saying that 
tion, masquerading as the directorate, the duties upon some particular lines 
passed another resolution to thé of goods should be reduced. Certain- 
effèct that the Fruit Magazine should ly the duties on some lines should be 
lose whatever advantages that dis- reduced, and will be reduced if the

■ tne popular flavor/
■ tag. It also hajf
■ ors Puddings,Taxe 
I Prosttags, Candies, F etc. Grocers sell

Mapieine. If not, 
send 50 cents for 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

Edmonton- Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

mines adjacent to tr 
The plaintiff also 

defendants published 
misrepresentation of 
prior, to the date of I 
and which the plain! 
lieved to be true. j 

Two advertisement 
exhibits, one declari 
the first divisional w 
announced by the I 
other containing ai 
announcement by thj 
Company that the dj 
tween the prairie an 
tion was at Wolfe i 

The Judd 

After reviewing xn 
considering the varu 
tations set out in thd 
His Honor Judge Td 

“Taking the view! 
which I do, the red 
untrue in fact; tho 
them to be untrue: 
to induce the plaintj 
property, and the pi1 
ed damages, as Xhe1 
purchased from ui<] 
pany are of little oij 

“I will therefore I 
agreement for sale! 
fendant to the plaid 
g'i&n by the plain]

Nichols Brosmetary

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1.000,000Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund .. .. $1,000.000

Board of Director*:
Sir II. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields'
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr

tir jL.iomas Shaughnessy. K 
ir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C.

Riurht Hon. Lord Stratheona 
and Blount Royal, G.C.M.G^ 

President.
Sir Edward ÇJonston, Çart, 

Vice-President.

fair means. Nothing would more 
surely assist Germany in ousting the 
British manufacturer and trader 
from their places than that the price 
of producing manufactured goods in 
Britain should be' Increased by arti-

Money to Loan on
Improved Farm»

Edmonton Agency— , 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
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itheway wanted to bet £ 
Magistrate a thousand dot 
ils automobile was not run 
the speed limit. The magis- 
fired him the looser, but 
i his circumstances reduc- 
iunt to twenty dollars.

New $40,000 Industrial Building Of The Edmonton Exhibition Association Erected In Part This Year

goring weather in Ontario 
way to hail storms, .gales, 
tial downpours. The wea- 
l to be doing what It can 
B. good migration o( har- 
lm that province. uuuuuuuu ruuuuuuuuuuuuuui

cent piece is being put in 
Lion in Edmcmton. The 

of this wild and wool!) 
Lomplete. * ■ UUUUUUUUUUBT! '

Hen has gone fishing with 
|. He should, have learned 
me to travel with a 
per.

mure lUUUUUUUlUJUüUOUUlilUUUÜlJÜUÜUUUOIlDBUUüüUÜUUWUUUùLJbUlWüifPgffuiJUTFI 'IJUUUIPÜIUJUUUUIJU JUUllULIUUlJUIAIUULiuuUULiUUUlHrbhnrti uuù'uiAuJdjüuu uüu ü u'u Ju ù'u'OI fflïffiïS3tnnrmrùi!wpwFij'iJïwrauwpmFuvUUUUUUUUUUUOTlfUUUUUUULH —Wlfflljtists have been meeting in 
liscussing the all important 
k bridges no doubt.

innmnnrtfwtfinrinnnrvwtftf
irn'i f ' lilt1.1 LU Lt-Ll J

which is w 
laid* that war then for industrial products, farm 

machiner}* and outdoor exhibits of 
all kinds, and lastly for the fine 
arts.

The building was designed by if. E. 
Lynch, and constructed under his 
supervision by day labor.

Conspicuous among the buildings 
on the grounds of the Edmonton 
Exhibition will be the industrial 
building, two wings- of which are to 
be completed for this year’s fair. 
The engraving here reproduced gives 
the front view of the building ass it

numerous ing, to be erected next year, provi- 
! for space sion will be made on the second floor 
of one of for exhibits of art work, ladies’ work 

vork was and school children’s work. In this; 
of similar the directors of the exhibition are 

following but a definite policy, pro
viding accommodation first for stock,

will appear when finished. It will 
have a frontage of 305 feet, a depth 
of 100 feet, with a wing at the back 
100 feet wide and 115 feet long. The 
cost will be approximately $40,000.

The building is located on an ele
vated site in the south-east corner

buildings -that would accommodate a 
good stock show and race meet. This 
year an endeavor is being made to 
provide accommodation for the mer
chants and manufacturers of the 
twin cities. It was first planned to 
erect but one - wing of the industrial

of the grounds. It will show up to 
splendid advantage in this location. 
It is approached by the roadway 
from the main gate.

During their first building year, the 
directors of the Edmonton Exhibition 
Association endeavored to put up

[1 Star—The farmers o 
I converted another Repub- 
tor to opposition to Reel,

In the main portion of the build-
Leader- -If all goes well, 

6an West will this year pro- 
greatest crop in its history, 
bf wheat alone being esti- 
two htfndred million bush- 

as this amount is, it is 
beginning of what Canada 

day produce, and there 
j> fear of being able to spare 
pf it for our cousins in the 
-tes as well as our brothers 
d, and still have plenty left 

And it- all

WOLFE CREEK LOTS HOTELMEN FIGHTdant company, be deliveerd up and 
cancelled.

“That the Fort Saskatchewan pro
perty transferred by the plaintiff to 
the defendant company be retrans
ferred by them to the plaintiff.

“Costs of the action to the plain
tiff.

“If the defendant company has 
disposed of the Fort Saskatchewan 
property, leave is given to the plain
tiff to make application to assess the 
damages.

Canadian Troops Were Signally Honored in
Coronation Procession, Not Slighted, as Alleged

Board of Trade Appeals to Those Who May
Not Have Been Counted in Census Taking,MISREPRESENTED LOCAL OPTION

Canadian Associated Press.
London, July 12.—Discussing the reports of alleged dissatisfac

tion on the part of the Canadian coronation contingent over their 
share in the various processions, a high military authority states that 
any such dissatisfaction is entirely unwarranted, and points out that 
on the actual Coronation Day the Canadians were posted at Buck
ingham Palace, thus being the first to give their Sovereign the 
salute on starting his journey. The Foot Guards were dislodged from 
their usual position in order to give the Canadians this unique 
honor. Added to this, there was actually a representative of the 
over-seas escort in the procession itself, while on the second day’s 
Royal progress through London, premiers Laurier and Fisher rode in 
the van of the processionNsurrounded by the over-seas military. 
These facts, declares, this correspondent ofr the Canadian Associated 
Press, effectually disposes of any complaint that contempt was 
shown fdr the colonials.

To secure the enumeration of every person living in Edmonton, 
the Board 'of Trade has started a campaign of co-operation With the 
census takers. Difficulty has been experienced in counting people 
belonging to certain classes of the community, and, although the 
census work will be over by Saturday it is thought that many per
sons have not yet been counted. Yesterday, from the office of the 
Bohrd of Trade, an appeal was sent out tp all - large employers of 
labor in the city to send a list of their employees, showing place of 
residence, to the office of the Census Commissioner, 2 50 Jasper 
avenue east. Quick action is urged, in view of the close of census- 
taking on Saturday.

Secretary Teviotdale Says 
the Trade is Keen for 

the Fight.

McLeod River Townsite Co. 
Ltd., Ordered to Make 

a Refund.
consumption, 
e and more happy homes, 
ere wealth accumulates and 
ot decay. PRISONERS WILL WEAR | (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

“The licensed victuallers of the 
province have completed their organ
ization and have subscribed over 
$100,000 to fight the local option cam
paign which the Temperance and 
Moral Reform league propose to in
stitute,*’ said J. R. Teviotdale, secre
tary of the Licensed Victuallers’associ 
aticn to the Bulletin yestei lay. 
“We are keen for the fight and the 
sooner it, is brought on the better we 
will be pleased. I am informed that 
the Temperance and Moral Reform 
league have decidea to limit their op
erations to two districts,, namely the 
districts extending frclm Fort Sas
katchewan to Lloydminster, and from 
Tofield to Wainwright, and from We- 
taskiwin to Carstairs, taking in the 
branch lines from Wetaskiwin to Pro
vost and Lacombe to Castor.

“There are between 80 and, 90 
hotels in thèse two districts, and the 
liquor dealers intend to fight for the 
prelection of their rights arid pro
perty. The amount of capital invest
ed in the hotels in these two districts 
exceeds $3,000,000. The hotel keep
ers do not propose to forfeit their in
vestment without a fight.

“At the semi-annual meeting of the 
association held in Calgary last week, 
at which C. H. Belanger, president 
of the association, presided, and at 
which the majority cif the 252 liquor 
men of the province was present, it 
was decided to oppose the -campaign 
of the Temperance and Moral Reform 
league, and over 100 hotehn'eji guar
anteed $1,000 each to the fund> to 
protect their rights.

“During the discussions at the 
meeting the hotelmen were impres
sed with the necessity cif keeping their 
Hotels up to the best possible stand
ard. They were advised to pay less 
attention, locally to the Temperance 
and Moral Reform league, and to de
vote their attention and energies to 
improving the accommodation offer
ed by their houses and to- rigidly ob
serve the law. The Licensed Victual
lers’ association of the prctvince re
cognizes fully the necessity of keep
ing the trade clean and the sound 
business sense .of improving their 
properties and meeting public -de
mand for good and well regulated 
hotels."

Tribune—The Boston
refers to the now general 

g activity, with approval of 
[» bul^jvith a word of doubt 
lefficacjr. A hundred flies 
he funeral of one swatted, 
s not extermination. That 
b apparent. The extinction

ORDINARA CLOTHING
McLeod River Townsite Company,
Ltd., in the sale of lots in Wolfe 
Creek townsite, His Honor Judge 
Taylor yesterday gave ’out judg
ment in the case Dann vs. McLeod 
River Townsite Company, Limited, 
ordering the cancellation of *he 
agreement of sale and the full com
pensation of the plaintiff by, the de
fendant company. The decision 
given in this case is an important 
one, as it will affect all other pur
chases under the representations 
found to have been falsely made. The 
case was argued in the District Court,
December I4th, 1910, H. H. Robert
son appearing for the plaintiff and 
C. C. McCaul and J. K. McDonald for 
the defendant company.

Outline ol Case.
The defendant company are the 

owners of a parcel of land situated 
at Wolfe Creek, about 120 miles west 
from E^ipnnton,. on ,the line sf the 
G.T.P. Railway, which they have had 
surveyed into blocks and lots, and to be seen, 
called the Wolfe Creek Townsite.

The plaintiff, Roland Dann, of Fort 
Saskatchewan, agreed to purchase 
on agreement for sale from the de
fendant company two lots, situated in 
this townsite, giving as the douta pay
ment certain lots situated in the 
town of Fort Saskatchewan and the 
balance to be paid at a future time.

The plaintiff brought action, claim
ing misrepresentation and fraud, on 
the part of tl^e defendant, asking for 
cancellation of the agreement and 
promissory note given with same as 
collateral, re-transfer of Fort Sask
atchewan property and damages to 
the amount of the difference between 
the Wolfe Creek and Fort Saskatche
wan property.

The defendant compâny denied any 
misrepresentation or fraud in the 
transaction, and counter-claimed for 
the balance due under the agSsgment 
and in default of payment, forecloShre 
and sale.

The misrepresentations as set out 
by the plaintiff were made by one 
McNaughten, whom he alleges was 
the agent of the defendants, and by 
A. H. Pearce, the secretary of the 
company.-.

Some ot the Misrepresentations.

SUMON TRAP ROBBERSGEORGE AWARDStriped Suits Gives Place to Navy 
Blue to Provincial Jail at Lethf 
bridge—Farm to Supply Work and 
Food—-Prisoer# Now Being Trans- ALSOP CLAIM TO ll.S FIRED ON WATCHMEN

Pomp and Splendor to
Mark the Investiture

American Government Secures $935,- 
000 as Result of Arbitration Be
tween ü. S. and Chile, in Which 
King George Acted as Arbitrator.

Thieves Raid Salmon Traps on Van
couver Island—Slibt to Kill When 
WatcîîH|cn Opened Fire on Marau
ders in Launch.

Lethbridge, July 12—Prisoners are 
now being transferred to the new 
provincial jail here from the jails at 
Macleod and Calgary, and the Leth
bridge jail. Those that are serving 
terms of a few weeks are not being 
brought here, but are being left to 
finish their sentence in the jails in’ 
which they have been imprisoned.

Striped Suits Taboed.
Modern humane methods will be fol

lowed . In the reatment of the prison
ers in the government’s jail. Âf 
strikirig innovation has been, made \Yi 
the clothing of the prisoners. The 
striped suit of he convict is notvhdra’

As escape from the jail 
is a practical impossibility, the pri- i 
soners are dressed in clothes which 
would .not distinguish them frorq a 
man on the street. Suits of wy | 
blue of ordinary cut have been .pro- j 
vided by the government for the occu-^ 
pants of the pail.

Farm Work For Prisoners.
The prisoners will shortly be set 

at work on the 'government’s farm 
surrounding the jail. This farm will j 
provide healthful occupation for the > 
men imprisoned and at the same time successor, Bing George. Chile depos- 
prove a source of food supply. ited the • amount claimed in London

to be paid over in case the award was 
in favor of the United States claim
ants.

Victoria, July 13.-r-The tug Phoenix 
arrived yesterday from the salmon 
traps of Finlay, Durham and Brodie, 
bringing news of raids by thieves from 
across Sari Juan De Fuca Strait, who 
tied up at the spillep-at Gordon river 
trap eafly and lifted) between 20,0 and 
300 fisji. Thq..rori^r^, who were, in 
a gasoline launch, about forty feet 
long, then, went to r the Otter Point 
trap, where watchmèn sighted them 
ana opened fire with rifles. The 
thieves returned the- fire, evidently 
shooting to kill, for rine bullet passed 
through the rim.< of Watchman 
Christiansen’s hat. The watchmen 
who were on the traps made a hur
ried retirement after about 15 rtfunds 
had. been fired from the launch. The 
gasoline boat then made off .proceed
ing towards Port ‘ ?Àtigeies and con
tinuing the fire for some time. Two 
weeks ago a similar raid was made 
and $1,000 worth of salmon stolen.

London, July 12—The Times an
nounces that King eGorge has given 
the award in the Alsop claim to the 

! U. S. The award concedes 187,000 
I pounds ($935,000) to the American 
claimants. Early in August last the 
Americap ambassador and the .Chil
ean mlpister at Londen presented to, 
the British foreign office their respec.-i 
tfve cage» on the Alsop. claim, .which 
has been submitted to King George 
as arbitrator.

The claim is based upon the large 
sums of money advanced to the Boliv
ian government in 1874, Chile agree
ing to assume the obligations of Bo
livia tc. the company when Aricia 
passed to Chile. The claim amounted

Of Prince of Wales—British People Donate $25,000 
Defray Cost of Insignia—King and Government 

Spend $50,00 0 on Pageant.!g Free Press-

Carnarvon, Wales, July 12.—Amid 
pomp and splendor second only to 
the coronation of King George and 
Queen Mary, Prince Edward, the 
seventeen year old son of the British 
Sovereigns, will be formally invested 
by his father tomorrow as Prince of 
Wales. Twenty-five thousand dol
lars has been donated by the British 
people to defray the cost of the in
signia and other items, and the King 
himself, together with the British 
Government, has given almost twice 
as much to insure the pageant’s suc
cess. Thousands are now gathered 
in Carnarvon, and conservative esti
mate places the number of guests at 
tomorrow’s ceremonies at 150,000.

As evidence that this money has 
been put to good use, Carnarvon 
Castle Is today decorated with a 
lavish profusion and has brought 
herds of admiring visitors to its 
historic walls. The old court-yard 
where many such ceremonies have 
been performed since Edward the 
Secon-d was born at the castle, six 
hundred years ago, is a riot of color 
swarming wiith visitors and brightly 
dressed functionaries. The ravages 
of time upon this ancient pile of 
masonry have been repaired. The 
colors of the Royal household and the 
British Empire are flying from all 
its towers and battlements and even 
the ivy^growing walls have been ren
dered gay by gaudy mediacy shields 
bearing the coats of arms of the 
reigning houses of England since the 
Roman Empire evacuated the land.

Inside the old building no less 
startling changes have taken place. 
The dark and dingy rooms have been 
rejuvinated with countless coats of 
paint; the ancient hangings have 
been replaced by tapestries and cur
tains in exact replica of those remov
ed and leaded windows that have let 
in the storms of Wales for centuries, 
have been repaired. Eagle Tower 
has been converted into a magnificent 
reception room for the King and 
Queen, and here a guard of honor 
will greet the King and Queen uptfn 
their arrival at the castle, is station
ed. Chamberlain’s Tower has been 
no less lavishly fitted for the recep
tion of the young prince, who, aided 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
appointed constable of the tower, 
and the gentlemen of the prince's 
suite, will here prepare for the cere
mony that will complete the official 
triuriivjrate of the reigning house of 
England.

The court yard and roads leading 
up to Carnarvon Castle are covered 
with a*L sea of wooden stands draped 
in gay bunting that effectually hides 
from,view the green fields and pas
tures. These seats, it is estimated, 
will cohtain more than twelve thou
sand spectators when the King and 
Queen pass between them on their 
way to the Royal quarters at the 
castle. AsicLp from the fortunate 
twelve thousand. perhaps 20,000 

; more will catch a glimpse of the cere
mony from places of vantage on the 
walls and in the gateways.

Half-past two in the afternoon is 
the hour set for the investiture of 
the prince, but there will be plenty 
seen in the morning, for at about 
10 a.m. the King and Queen will leave 
the Royal yacht at Holyhead and 
entrain for Griffith’s Crossing sta-

ict, Que., Threatened.
TURNS A RAFFLES FOR FOOD.Que., July 12—With Ri- 

ilp mills and wood yard 
the ground and a scoi e of 

structures in 
Id-the whole village menac- 
psidents of this place *are 
frantically in an effort- to 
town. A fierce bush fire 

r a high wind is sweeping 
In the place.

CALLED ELLIOTT PERJURER. 3,000 Wanted to Wed Army Society 
Exquisite.

New York, uiy 12—'T don’t con- 
sited myself a burglar,” remarked 
Lieut. Karl Von Metz-Meyer, of the 
Norwegian army, the latest Raffles to 

Winnipeg, July ^4—One of the most ■ fall into the hands of the police. “I 
iportant meetings ever held^im con- had to have food and shelter and 
action with the Grain Growers’ is’the that’s all there is to it.”
inual meeting of the Grain Growers’ my,0  .□mpany, which takes place Friday. The Norwegmn army officer told 
he auditors are still busy on the police today that he had commit- 
3oks. A year ago the profits were ted about a score of burglaries in he 
10,000 and the_dividend declared was fashionable residentiaal section of

The lieutenant was held

Seal Fishery Experts Shook Fists and 
Used Bad Language.

rouses
; A 15 PER CENT. DIVIDEND

Is What Grain Growers Grain Com
pany Expect.

Made Syruprfgb
ror one-half the Cost, f nHI 
|s made by dissolving ||
Vhite Sugar in 
raterand adding 43Ë

15 per cent, 
this year.

The most important matter to Come 
before the shareholders is the ratifi- 

tl charter* 
any one of 
formidable 

Dominion. At

equalled

the strongest and most 
aggregations in the 
present the Grain Growers’ Company 
has only a provincial charter and its 
capital iff limited to $1,000,000.

The charter to be considered by the 
meeting gives the company power to 

lumber business, to co •

flavor- TWENTY-SIX PERSONS HURT.It also flav-
Cake

Two Persons Mortally Injured by 
Crash of Stand at a Ball Game.

Reading, Pa., July 12.—By the 
collapse of a small grandstand at 
the Reading ball park at half-past 
two o’clock today, twenty-six persons 
were injured, several of them badly, 
and two perhaps mortally. The 
spectators ran to the top floor before 
the lower seats were filled; the stand 
became topheavy and fell sideways, 
crushing persons below. Many on 
the top floor jumped.

Jacks were procured and the top 
floor raised to permit the removal 
of the injured, whose screams made 
a crowd of 4,500 persons almost 
frantic.

Herman J. Foulkman, a business
man, sustained a broken back and will 

Mrs. A. J. Fisher’s spine was 
The injured and she is iq a critical condi- 
was tion.

District Attorney H. D. Schaeffer 
was injured on the back and shoul- 

jSight of, the other injured 
wera-swomen.

Candles,
Grocers sell

If not,
;o cents for 2 enter the 

operate in selling farm products, etc., 
and also to enter the milling business. 
Officers of this company say if reci
procity passes they will not go into 
milling, but that was regarded as a

MFC. CO. 
Wash.

anufactory ONTARIO FRUITS PARCHED. PIRATE LOOTERS BEAjiEN.

Hot Weather Has Burned the Frlut 
on the Bushes.

y. Always 
and gumm-

Victoria, B.C., July 12—The story 
of a successful battle with the pirates 
who looted the wreck of the Pacific 
mail liner Asia, and the recovery of 
much stolen silk was brought by Aie 
steamer Prolesilau, which reached aie, 
herd from the Orient yesterday., 
agent of the Pacific mail line 
given the use of a small Chinese war
ship and a complement of soldiers.
When the gunboat approached the ders. 
retreat of the looters, the pirates cut1 persons 
out and began ah attack. A volley 
from the soldiers killed several cif the 
pirates and the battle soon ended 
with the flight of the pirates. They

misrepresentation of the townsite 
prior to the date of the agreement, 
and which the plaintiff read and be
lieved to be true.

Two advertisements were filed as 
exhibits, one declaring Wolfe Creek 
the first divisional west of Edmonton 
announced by the G.T.P., and the 
other containing an alleged official 
announcement by the G.T.P. Railway 
Company that the divisional line be
tween the prairie and mountain sec
tion was at Wolfe Creek.

The Judgment.
After reviewing the evidence and 

considering the various misrepresen
tations set out In the plaintiff’s claim, 
His Honor Judge Taylor concludes:

“Taking the view of the evidence 
which I do, the representations are 
untrue in fact; the defendants knew 
them to be untrue; they were made 
to induce the plaintiff to buy the 
property, and the plaintiff has suffer
ed damages, as the"' us which he 
Purchased from the defendant com
pany are of little or no value.

“I will therefore direct that the 
agreement for sale given by the de
fendant to the plaintiff, and the notes 
given by the plaintiff to the defen-

ed land. A heavy shower passedalong 
the south dhore of the lake in the 
Grimsby district. It laid the dust but 
did not help the berries and small, 
fruits, and damaged the cherries, 
which had matured to a fine quality. 
Along the north shore the heat and 
humidity still prevails and the fruit 
is witering for want of moisture. 
Raspberries will be a poor crop. Cur
rants and gooseberries are burned on 
the bushes. California table cherries 
bring fifty cents for a small box In 
the stores, while the native-grown 
goes begging at a dollar for a six- 
quart basket.

ndicate A 
112 Edmonton MONTREAL LAW YER S SUCCESS.

London, July 12.—Mr. Gustave 
Lanctot, a young Montreal lawyer, 
who has been studying at Oxford for 
the past , two years, has just received 
his degree in sociology and political 
science after passing his final ex
aminations with great distinction. 
Mr. Lanctot chose as the subject of 
his thesis, “Federalism’’ and was 
warmly congratulated upon it by the 
examiners, .Professors Price and 
Adams, who are authorities on this 
subject.

He has also distinguished himself 
in athletics, having been for two 
years a member of fhe Oxford lac
rosse club and last winter captain of

ust Co THEY MISS MRS. PERFIELD

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Hailstorm In Ontario.
Forest Fires in Michigan.

Detroit, July 14.—A special to the 
News from East Taxtfae says: “De
claring the danger from two ap
proaching forest fires so great that 
the City of East Tawas may be des
troyed, Superintendent Luce, of the 
Detroit and MacKinac Railway, has 
ordered section gangs to proceed this 
morning to points north of the city 
in an endeavor to check the flamèâ.’’

intagu Allan 
kus 
rarten 
lehshielda

Hamilton, July 11—This city and 
district was visited this afternoon by 
a terrific electric and hailstorm which 
did a great deal of damage. Reports 
from the country districts are that 
the crobe have been very badly dam
aged by the hail which came down 
as large as peanuts. So great was the 
downfall of rain that cellars were 
flooded all over the city and sewers 
backed up.

mer 
ledith 
frice * 
Macdonald 

lack ay
versity, which won the championship 
of Europe. Mr. Lanctot sails on 
Saturday by the Canada for New York 
and will be in Montreal by the middleK.C.V.O,as RhaughneSsy,__

|C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.
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'TERRIBLE STORY WIDOW’S SON SHOT 
BY UNKNOWN BOY

THE GOLDEN RULE TO 
GOVERN BUSINESS WHAT WILL THESTRIKES A HIGH KING AND QUEEN PLEASED

WITH THE IRISH RECEPTION
Kingston, Ireland, July 12—King George and Queen 

Mary concluded their visit to Ireland today and with 
the Prince of Wales and Princess Mary sailed on 
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert for Holyhead, 
Wales. The investiture of the Prince of Wales will 
take place in Carnarvon Castle tomorrow.

Dublin gave their Majesties a memorable send-off. 
AS they passed through the streets there were fre
quent cries from the crowd of “Come back soon.”

The King in a message to the people says : “I cannot 
leàve Ireland without at once giving expression to the 
feelings of joy and affection inspired by the wonder-

THE CONCILIOF FOREST FIRES OPPOSITION DO?Joseph Keating, Young Bronx Lad, 
Shot Down as He Begs ■ Intruder 
to Pat Away HIS Revolver. BOARD’S FIDelegates to International Association 

Hold First Meeting In Brussels— 
Judge Gary Explains Views ol Co- 
Operation.

-The steel Inter-
Will they Continue to Ob 

struct Reciprocity and 
Force Election?

Sir-Wilf rid Urges Ottawa to 
.►Give Hearty Welcome 

to Connaught.

Three Towns in jnortnern New York, jw n.—wmie piay-
OntariO Are Completely ing in a vadftiit lot near his home. 

Wiped Out t No. 573 Robbins avenue, the Bronx»
______ ' : last night, Joseph Keating, 11 years

Toronto, July 12.—As the result of 0ia, the only ohild of a widow whose 
.the forest fires that are sweeping un- husband died three Weeks dgo, wad 
checked through Northern Ontario, [shot and Killed by S boy about IS 
at least fifty lives are lost, many have years old, whose identity is ndt known 
been injured, hundreds are niisstng to th* police, ahd who escaped after 
and it is feared scores of thesè Wilft thé shooting. Shot through the left 
be included In the fatalities» lung as he was beggtrig the older

Report of Majorit; 
ted by Dr. Gord 

Colin Made

Brussels, July 11 
ests of America, Canada, England, 
France, Germany, Belgium, Italy, Aus
tria and Spain were represented by 
160 delegates who met in conference 
today, preliminary to the formation 
of an international association, broad
ly similar to the American Steel in
stitute. Judge E. H.: Gary, chairman 
of the United States Steel corporation, 
presided.

In the first session of two hours, 
when there was a free discussion, all 
who took part approved in principle 
the organization bf an international 
body.

Judge Gary, who was elected 
chairman of the conference, explained 
somewhat fully^ his views concerning! 
à ftigK minded co-biperâtibn in busi
ness.

“Suppose,” he said, " a company of 
men engaged in btisinese, and pos
sessing much capital, power and in
fluence, should by their conduct, un
just or oppressive, acquire universal 
disapproval, disgust and antagonism 
on the part of the public, in a brief 
space of time these men would be 
driven out of business.

“Suppose a producer of any com
modity- for sale* should in any way 
within his power illtreat all c(f his 
customers, how long would it be be
fore the producer would be in bank-

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, July 13.—With the return 

to the capital last week of Sir Wilirl; 
'Laurier, who represented Canada at 
the Imperial Conference and the 
Coronation in London, preparations 
will be made for the resuming of the 
Parliamentary session on the IDtli 
instant. So far as the Government 
is concerned, practically everything 
is in readiness. Every effort is be
ing made to complete the census re
turns at the earliest possible mo
ment, in order that the redistribution 
may come on without delay, and the 
great west may not be tricked out of 
the representation to which it is en
titled by further obstductive tactic* 
on the part of the anti-reciprocity in
terests. It was announced by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, when the House ad
journed for the recess, that the reci
procity debate would be, resumed 
when the parliamentarians met in 
July. It will be interesting to note 
what position the Opposition will as- 
sufne on this matter, .n view of the 
summer’s developments.

Onus oil Opposition.
Before adjournment, nours of Par

liament’s time and columns of Han
sard, the official chronicle of the 
House of Commons, hau been filled 
with the discussion of the tariff 
agreement. Everything has been said 
and resaid, and the debate had set-

Ottawa, July 13—Hoi 
King, minister of labor» 
for the press tonight . a 

board ofreport
and investigation which 
deavoring to effect an a 
the differences betweei 
operators comprising the 
operators association am 
who are or have been 
ploy.

An application from t 
for conciliation and invt! 
received some time in 
board was immediately 
cansisting of th-e Rev. C, 
D.D., of Winnipeg, chaj 
Macleod, Macleud, Alben 
the operators, and A. ji 
nie, B.G., named by tn 
The board proceeded 
Of investigation immecnJ 
adjournment was made 
12 the inquiry resumed 
to completion. The rep-l 
out is signed by Rev. C. 
L>. D., as .chairman and 
ination of the operators!

The board’s report u

ful reception, which the people of Dublin have given 
the1 Queen and King.”

The King declares that the spontaneous and uni
versal loyalty has greatly touched their hearts and 
will never be forgotten. He promises to pay another 
visit at no distant date and will then visit other parts 
of the country.

His Majesty concludes: “Our best wishes will ever 
be for the increased prosperity for your ancient capi
tal, and the contentment and happiness for our Irish 
people.”

Porcupine, when they were driven 
into the lake by the dense clouds oil 
sriioke and rolling Wave of fire. j

Two men were burned to death at 
Eldorado mine and another met a 
similar fate at the United Porcupine 
mines.

Three towns have been wiped off 
the map and hundreds of refugees àf'éj 
facing starvation.

A train containing 600 wonrten, and| 
children was rushed out off Cochrahé 
this morning for the south ad the 
wall of flame advanced towards the 
village.- The town of 2500 inhabitants 
was soon a mass of fire and is en
tirely destroyed. South Porcupine 
and Pottéviile are charred ruins.

Golden City was surrounded by 
flames for hours and is still in dan
ger, although only the suburbs have 
burned. Port of Tisdale has been 
wiped out, the fire only being con
trolled by dynamiting a dozen houses 
in the middle of the town.

Two special trains have been sent 
to bring in the 4,000 persons who are 
facing starvation or death by fire in 
the Tisdale district." Communication 
with the stricken districts is exceed
ingly difficult. The flames swept 
down on South Porcupine and Potts- 
ville almost without warning. The 
alarm came just in time for the peo
ple to rush fob the lake, but they were

of Ottawa' and carefully refrained 
from any discussion of political ques
tions. He struck a new and appro- 
-pritito. note -by-making an appeal to 
the citizens of Ottawa to embellish 
the city before arrival in Canada of 
thé Duke aM "Duchess of Connaught, 
and By demonstrations of their loyal
ty to make happy while in Canada 
these- worthy representatives of the 
rôÿài, family.“
' ' The pfocèètfings were not drawn 
out, cmly one hour having elapsed be
tween the time of the premier's ar
rival at the station and the conclu- 

-gitm" of his speech tn reply to the ad» 
dress Of welcome presented on par- 

. Uaflient hill. At, Central station after 
greetings .by more intimate friends 
an automobile and carriage proces
sion -accompanied by bends -escorted 
Sir Wilfrid through several streets 
of the city and thence to parliament 
hill where a platform had been erect
ed; Cheering thousands lined the 
streets and on the hill from three to 
four thousand people gathered- to 
hear Sir Wilfrid.

In the address read by Hal Mc- 
QLverin, M.P., in behalf of the Lib
erals of Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid's course 
ht thé Imperial Conference was ap
proved. It whs stated that the only 
sane and really imperial policy is 
such a policy “as will permit the self- 
governing colonies to work out their 

■orwtt •protitomK" Sir Wilfrid was also 
congratulated for having “followed 
the" true line of reason when others 
'Wéffc dîsiiodè'd to foiToVl false light” 
Addresses of similar lines were read 
on behalf of the French-Canadians

1n the direction of the rocks, near 
Which Keating and the others were 

Keating shouted to him- toplaying.
stop, tailing him he was afraid some 
at the boys would be hit. At this 
time Keating and the boy with the 
revolver were only a few feet from 
each other.

The other boys said that as soon as 
Keating asked the older boy to stop 
shooting the boy with the revolver 
pointed the weapon at him and pull
ed the trigger. The bullet entered 
Keating’s left lung.

When the older boys saw Keating 
was shot they turned and ran from 
the lot, pursued by Walter Gross, 
Harry Farber, and other younger boys, 
who had been playing with Keating. 
The older boys ran toward the Jack- 
son avenue station of the subway, 
which they entered and where they 
got in a train before the boys who 
were chasing them could catch them. 
The witnesses of the shooting said 
they could identify the boy who shot 
Keating.

Thé latter dropped to the 
when he was shot, but gaining his 
feet with an effort, he staggered to
ward the house, where his, mother 
was. She, alarmed by the shots, 
had come to the door, reaching the 
threshold just as her son fell dead 
at her feet. —

Mrs. Keating is in destitute circum
stances. Hfer Husband, Jeremiah 

of Keating, died three weeks ago after 
an illness which consumed all of the 
family savings. For months the wo
man had supported the little house
hold by working as a scrub woman. 
Her boy, Joseph, eras a sburce of 
great ipMde to her. He attended the 
Union avenue public school, where he 

■stood well in . 'his classes and where 
he had passed! big last examinations 
So well that tie hud been promoted 
to a higher grade. His mother was 
overcome with grief last night. She 

. was cared for-by neighbors, few of 
■I'0(- by Chief of . wb(>m had more money than she, and 
mt one thousand she said she had no idea where the 
ntiac and Wright money for the 'burial expenses of her 
tingston, and Ot- only son were to come from.

CALGARY COUNCILCANADIAN SHOTS DO
WELL IN SCHUMACHER REJECT SINGLE TAX

/“Suppose an employer of labor 
njanifestly treated his employes un
fairly and poorly. In time, as a re
sult of the action of those interested, 
aified by public sentiment, a remedy 
wotild be found, and this after a great 
interruption of business and a loss of 
money.

“Again, let us assume that during 
a given year the demand for a pro
duct equals less than one-half of the 
capacity to produce, and yet each 
producer is greedy and anxious to sell 
more than his fair proportion and 
acts accordingly, and this attitude Is 
mairitained until destructive. Results 
which we all know are almost certain 
to be realized.

The Deal ht Business.
It would be difficult, the chairman 

continued, to bring about an ideal in 
business, yet a right disposition, cour
age, patience and the application of 
the highest thought might reach that 
position. Th» first essential to tills was 
thorough acquaintance and frequent 
intercourse.

“There should be established and 
continuously maintained,” Judge Gary 
said, “a business ^friendship which 
compels one to feel the same concern 
for his neighbor that he has for him
self. It is no less in principle than 
the Golden Rule applied to business. 
Is it possible? If izt Is, It will be cer
tain to pay. True it is that some
times, and too often, deceit is prac
ticed, and advantage has-been taken 
by those who have been given con
fidence by others, but this fact should 
dishearten no one.

“For example, take any two men 
in this room engaged in competitive 
busines but who are sufficiently ac
quainted to have the entire" confidence 
of each other.

Aldermen in Favor of Giving Indus
tries All Kinds of Encouragement 
—Medicine Hat is Quoted as Ex
ample.

Rifllcmcn on Canada's Bisley Team 
Figure in the Money Prizes—Al
berta Representative Wins Money 
For the First Time.

Calgary, July 11.—The prineij 
single tax was given a tumble

Canadian Associated Press.
Bisley Camp, July ' 14.—-The Cana- .

dian riflemen figured again today for night the majority of the council, 
the money prizes. In the Hopeton j when Alderman Samis skilfully at- 
Cup aggregate, iu, which the men 1 tei"pted t0 £ecare an expression of 
have been shooting in various com- opin“m by ,pa Ubg a mot\on ca,llnf 
petitions for the past two or three tor,tha rescinding of a motion passed 
days, CSptain Mortimer, of Quebec, earl-v ln th,e year restricting taxation 
took fourth prize, earning three on ‘h.e Iand of coming ‘^stries to a 
pounds. Staff-Sergeant Richardson, I Cer.t,a,ln nsur<-;

| of Victoria, unattached, shot into „ Alderman Samis explained that he 
grouhdj sixth place in tife ldcQueen. Private did not oPJect to axelmP‘ion °" plapt 
g Bibby was twelfth. Captain Wolfefi- and ™achinery and bulldmgs- bptbe

den, of British Columbia, was twenty-*did ob*ect strenuously to the restnet- 
second, and Lieut. Spittall twenty- n® °f tbe amount of taxtamn upon 
seventh. Each won one pound. I ’and\ He recognized that a mistake 

In the Schumacher, a service rifle had been made ln the restricting of 
competition at 900 and 1000 yards, 'taxatlon on land to $3'000 an acre for 
Staff-Sergeant Freeborn won one flve years and $5'000 an acre ,for teP 
pound; Private Clifford, sixteen years on East Calgary industries, and 
shillings; Lieut. F. Morris, Winnipeg, ' he to°k exception to it when the re- 
one pound four shillings; Corporal strictions were made in 1907. - 
Roberts, fourteen shillings; Lieut. I At thls age’ however they should 
Meiklejohn, thirty shillings; Sergeant not continue such mistakes. 
Carmichael, Calgary, twenty-eight i It was Alderman Jones who scented 
•hillings; Sergt.-Instructor Bayles," the Question o/ single tax Involved, 
25 shillings; Private Bibby, thirty- and declared that it seemed to be 
eight shillings; Sergt. Patterson, 26 clear that the vote was one either for 
shillings; Lieut. Spittal, 26 shillings; or against the problem of single tax. 
Staff-Sergeant Hall, 31 shillings; I IIe described the proposal of Aid.
Major McLaren, one pound; Sergt. Samls as imposlng a hardship upon 
Russel, thirty-three shillings; Lance- 'the ne.w industries, and Mayor Mit- 
Corporal Tranor, 28 shilflngs; Major che11 observed that he was inclined to 
McHarg, thirty-one shillings; Staff,agree with Alderman Jones.
Sergeant Richardson, 28’ shillings; Alderman Boss took decided «b-
Sèrgt. White, 23 shillings; Color- lection to the move made by Alder- 

rTTnntor 9d =hfmn=r=. R™t 1 man -Samis, pointing out that the

the anti-reciprocity interests uy this» 
method of obstruction, decided to 
wind up the debate as far as they 
were concerned and leave the onus 
for wasting ffirthey titne to the ob
struction of public1' business to the 
Opposition. When the House re
sumes, accordingly, the debate will 
be in the hands of Mr. Borden and 
his lieutenants. In view of the Con
servative leader's repeated declara
tions in the west that his party were 
not guilty of obstruction tactics, it 
will be significant to note what pro
cedure will be adopted when the 
House meets. Mr. Borden has been 
assuring the west that he is not ob
structing. His lieutenants in the 
east have been as vigorously de
claring their Intention to continue to 
obstruct. The country will wait with 
interest to see who is running the 
Opposition and anti-reciprocity party 
and what plan will be adopte dby it 
when the House meets next week.

Borden Opposed to West.
The Toronto News, which professes 

to be the leading organ of Mr. Bor
den and the anti-recibrocity interests, 
in an editorial of July 6th, in which 
it undertakes to bespeak the policy 

Boïdêfi afid ttië' CbnSéfvàflve 
‘He (Mf. Borden) has 

which the

forced to abandon all of their be
longings.

Gasoline boats, rowboats and even 
hastily improvised rafts were utilized 
to get tbe refugees, many of Whom 
Were women and children, across the 
lake to Golden City» There all, with 
other survivors of the fires in the 
north, are at present fighting back 
the fire, which scorched the outskirts 
of that place. There are only a few 
days’ provisions left in Golden City.

The laborers employed on the On
tario government’s new railway line 
from Golden City, reached the city 
after a desperate fight with the 
flames in which many were badly

behalf of the French-Canadians 
of_Ottawa and Hull and the Premier 
-was presented with a suitable bouquet 

niece of Mr. Al-by a little girl, a
lard, M.P. *' ___

Rising tc> reply Sir Wilfrid after 
saying that he was glad to be back 
in Ottawa? remarked that he did not 
propose to talk politics. There would 
soon be plenty of opportunity for 
that. Nevertheless he was glad to 
knciw that the course he had pursu
ed abroad met with the approval of 
his fellow citizens at the capital. It 
would be, he said, soon their duty 
to make ready to welcome in the 
capital the Duke of. Connaught, and 
it was his desire as it was no doubt 
the desire of «everyone that the Duke's 
first impression of the city shoùld be 
a goad one.

THE ORANGEMEN
PARADE IN HULi

of Mr. 
party, says
declared a policy under, 
manufacturers and workmen of the 
east will continue to àijoy an ade
quate measure of protection.” It 
further proceeds: “He denies in sub
stance, " if not in words, that the 
western free trade group has any 
moral, political ot commercial war
rant to dictate the whole fiscal policy^ 
of Canada.” In this manner it is 
sought to align tne selfish interests 
of "the east against the progress and 
prosperity of the western people. 
The anti-reciprocity campaign of 
schism is, howèver, meeting failure 
even in the east. The farmers of 
the older provinces, like their fellow- 
workers on the prairies, are practic
ally (mammons in fdfvbr of tariff re
lief and increased prosperity through 
the opening of new markets. Like
wise the working men and artisans, 
through their labor » organizations, 
are declaring almost daily for the 
reciprocity agreement. The opposi
tion even in the east is confined al
most exclusively to the ‘corporate and 
financial interests, which seem to 

Chinese have made great efforts to j jear that it may lead to further in- 
meet the wishes of Americans, but ' roads on the tariff. The revelations 
buyers decline to purchase unless the ' 0f the official enquiry at Washington, 
Chinese guarantee that the tea is j When it was found that the United 
uncolofed. * ", States trusts were financing (he

This yhe Chinese decline to do, on I" anti-reciprocity eampfftgn, have not 
the ground that the samples of new|beèn lost upon the masses of Cana- 
teas sent to the American authorities gian people in all the provinces, 
in June should be accepted as evi- Another Story From Flavelle. 
dence. The stopping of adultéra- Another significant commentary on 
tion, they contend, causing manufac- tbe insincerity of the anti-reciprocity 
turers to abstain from the century campaign came to light in Toronto 
old custom of coloration will require mis week. It will be remembered 
time- that Mr. J. W. Flavelle was one of

Meantime, they hold, the Ujlited the Toronto millionaires who led in

When he was met art 
Montreal by Hon. Chas. Murphÿ, 
secretary of stat<v_ his first question 
was not to the political conditions or 
the fate of the government as to 
which he had no fear or doubt. He 
had inquired rather as to the progress 
being made on the Grand Trunk 

. .Ratifie and the station drive way and 
'Other works and had befell assured 
that good progress was being made, 
but that much remained to be done. 
It was the duty of the citizens of 
Ottawa to see it was a great privilégié 
to have a meryber of the royal family 
as governor general of Canada.

A Bond ot Union. '
The royal fatriily was net only a. 

bond of union between various parts 
uf the Empire but a bond of union 
between different classes throughout 
the whole Empire, The preseiit 
royal family was one of which ail 
British subjects have every reasch 
tci be pro*tnk Members of the royil 
family have given to the world ah 
example bf. domestic virtues which atie 
the foundation of the grandeur and 
happiness of the British Empire. Trie 
Duke and Duchess dnd Princess Pat- 
rlca had aisked him what kind of 
a reception they would get in Ottawa, 
and he had told them that if the 
afffection Of a loyal people would 
make them happy they gwould be 
happy in Canada.

Sir Wilfrid then declared that he 
• Was glad to be back to Ottawa not as 
premier but as a citizen and a friend. 
He closed by repealing his old say
ing that ii he ever ceased to be prime 
minister, he would ask the govern
ment in power to make him a mem
ber of the Ottawa Improvement Com
mission. The premier was then es
corted tci his residence on Laurencè 
avenue. -

Is there any doubt 
that in the dailÿ cohduct of their af
fairs neither would be disposed to do 
anything unneighborlÿ

A SERVANT DIES A PRINCE.

Remarkable Wise of a German 
Favorite at Russian Court.

Berlin, July 11.—Prince William

or unreason
able toward the ether? Or that the 
aqquainanee would bring to both 
better results than could be realized 
if they were unfriendly or engaged in 
bitter and destructive competition?

“If they are in frequent discussion 
on questions in which they are inter- 
es(ed, freely interchanging opinions 
and frankly disclosing conditions con
cerning their business, will not indi
vidual conclusions reached by each 
naturally be of a higher order and 
more satisfactory in. every particu
lar?

“Argument, if sound, applies with 
greater force whenever a large num
ber of persons are in the habit of 
meeting one another with the same 
spirit of friendship which exists with 
reference to a similar number.”

Conditions in America.
Judge Gary then sketched condi

tions in the Untied States, where, he 
said, men, Americans, he declared, 
were anxious tc be and keep near to 
their European friends. • '

It had been the expressed wish of 
many of the representatives present 
to form an international association 
for the interchange of opinions and 
information between iron and

the mines best managed! 
the fewest causes of coma 
grievances, while individu! 
parative insignificance, 1 
furnished a mass- of inflai 
terial for strike conflagra 
ought to be deâlt with pi 
settled without delay." 1 

Not Sufficient Cal 
These matters are not. 

the board's opinion, suffi! 
plain the phenomenon I 
strikes and persistent anti 
tween the. parties concerl 

The question of the j 
tween the-.operators apdl 
are then taken up. and sj 
era tion is given to the tl 
the “check-off.”

Striking Fcatun 
On the question of wagl 

points out that as the I 
Proceeded certain , strikil 
emerged, prominent amon 
ing two in particular; f|

SHORTAGE IN CHINESE TEAS.
BRITISH NAVAL PLANS DOUBLED

Chinese Decline to Issue Guarantee 
of No Coloration.ings to exalted United States Naval Authorities Are 

t. Puzzled Over Latest Report,
hew Biron,, was Washington, July1 13—Cable rq- 
e employ of the ports from London that next year’s 
, in 1620. Mat-1 building program in the British navy 

emigrated to will be a long line of battleships 
forester to the somewhat smaller in displacement 
Charles' second j than the present Dreadnoughts, were

ing and t hey. weer both promptly 
placed under arrest.

An excitable Orangewoman pulled 
down a French flag. The innate 
courtesy of the French children pre- 

anysent prevented any counter move 
agfiinst a woman , and the Incident 
passed eff in a general smile. When 
,the parade arrived safely at Lauren- 
tan Park, where usual speeches were 
riiade, the Orangemerit gave hearty 
cheers for Hull’s chief of'-police.

$9,000,000 ill Winnipeg Building.

Winnipeg, July 12.—The building 
permits for 1911 passed the nine mil
lion dollar mark yesterday. The ac
tivities are still bfehind those of the 
corresponding period last year, but It 
is expected that the two two months 
Will establish a rebord.

, ,. steel
producers of thé world concerning all 
questions relating to the Industry, an 
organization distinguished from and 

1 broader in the scope of its activities 
than the existing great and splendid 
institutions. He believed it feasible. 
Necessarily, it should be formed and 
managed, Judge Gary concluded, so 
as to avoid antagonism or interfer-, 
cnee of any other institution and so 
•as tc secure the approval of public 
sentiment.

Baron von Bodenhausèn, of the 
Krupp works, speaking for the Ger
man group, warmly supported the 
idea, and one by one' trie members 
representing all the" nations and

“A little more sincerity 
of both parties and,a dd 
standing upon the questiq 
dicate, what in the opl 
board, is a deep-rooted 
continuous strife and v\ 
ally remove the inability 
ties to rationally negotia 
ment, settle the open sli 
and with that the right 
to exist and to exercis 
functions, and there wd 
difficulty in finding cld 
quate words with which 
acceptable “check-off” 
those clauses remain d 
management, union juri 
crim'nation, etc., which 
ably awaken strife, 
therefore suggests that I 
frankly come out into th 
gard to the principle of 
and in regard to the 
union to exist and exerl 
tions, and then there will 
culty in drafting the . cj 
above. The operators n 
her that a mine is not J 
ground with coal in it, 
dustry producing coaij M 
co-operation with labor.

Schedule of W<|
The schedule of wad 

the board is as follows: ]
1. That the day wages 

Creased as follows: 10 c 
up to $3.00 inclusive; S 
$3,00 to $3.50. the later, 
cents above $3.50.

2. A differential of I 
cents perton in all pilll 
tvithout a differntial; rj

Lethbridge, July 11—John Herron

left today for Ottawa to attend the 
parliamentary session opening on 
July 18. Mr. Herron states that he 
has been so beseiged by petitions and 
letters frem his constituents asking 
him to vote in favor of reciprocity, 
that, in spite of the awkward position 
it will place him in, he is likely to 
vote with the government on the

TRAMPS CAPTURE
A FREIGHT TRAIN

Seventy-Five Seize a Northern Pacific 
Freight and Refuse Either to Pay 
Their. Fare or Leave the Train.

| Jamestown, N.D., July 12—Seven
ty-fiy^ trqw®s captured a Northern 

j Pacific freight train at Oakes yester- 
" day and refused eitWfer to pay their 
fare or leave the train. The crew

• wa!»iUnaibte'-to put-the men off and 
the train came into Jamestown late

-y«tarda»—carrying ■ -about - IfeO men. 
They, immediately scattered In all 
directions,

* titifti»' fb-' bfc ’Harvest hanas 
who have been in harvest in Kansas,

^Oklahjan*- atid Nebraska, and finding 
no wrirk of. any" kind til South Da

kota have eome err to -Nerth Dakota. 
.The harvest here is still distant, arid 

<g$he men are .çnyResent eity-

ÿ Then others are professional 
■itramps. The officers of the city and 

company left .by auto to intercept 
*the train at the first railroad statidn 
-south of Jamestown, hut the train 
^passed before triy^Bcers could stop

» * * 4$ «= * 4$ 43 4? 43 * ^ Ernest John had amassed” great 
Wealth through his power and in-;

* fluence in Russia, and as reigning 
^ monarch of dtirlarid he extorted
* fnonèy from his subjects to endow 
% his own family with an adequate tot-
* tune, bfeflttihg his new rank arid 

dignity. His desceridahts gradually
^ squandered the spdils Of his rtlthleSs i
* Policy uritil now orie 6f the few re-]
* mainihg Biroris has committed stii-1 
•v clde to escape death from starvation.
* Prince William Biron, the victim of 

this tragedy, was said to bear-a mark-
* ed resemblance in personal apnear-
* ance to his great ancestress, Czarina 
$$ Anne, of Russia.

MvNAMARA BROTHERS
PLEAD NO* GUILTY.

I Trinidad, Col., July 13—After every 
1 arrangement had been completed for 
the fùneral of Thomas Carr, jr., who 
died in Chicago, July 1, the remains 
cf another man, sent here from Chi
cago, reached the home of Mrs. Thos. 
Carr., sr„ yesterday. Not until a few 
hours before the time set for the fun
eral was it discovered that the body 
was not that of Carr and from infor
mation obtainable here the body has 
not been identified

43 Los Angeles, July T3t—"Not 
43 guilty” was the pfea éàteted. 
43 by McNamara brothers to- 
43 dity, when tliey were called 
43 before judge Bordweil to an- 
43 swer mafly charges of rrrat- 
43 dor. The same plea Was 
43 Utteted Hi nineteen chargés bf 
43 iriürdér prfefef-red against 
# them. The Judge ordered 
43 that thé case should stand 
43 over until FHday .when the 
43 date of the trial Will be fixed. 
43 The prosecution anticipate the 
43 trial to begin August 1. The 
43 defence expect the case to be 
43 adjourned to December.

BErUrmd on races is legal.
ToroHto, July 13—That betting on 

horse races betweeri individuals is not 
■illegal, and that the amount of the 
wager as well as the winnings can be 
recovered in the courts, was a de
cision by Judge Morson in the Tenth 
Division court yesterday. packing industry in Ontario and 

Quebec."
Mr. Flavelle's present statement, 

coupled with the statement issued a 
short time ago on behalf of the 
Bufns packing concern in the west, 
ishouid allay any remaining fears that 
may exist that the meat packing in
dustry will not continue to enjoy 
reasonable profits under the propos
ed reciprocity agreement.

Suicide Or Murder at Calgary.
Calgary, July 12—With his throat 

cut from ear to ear, the body of a 
man about thirty years of age, believ-, 
ed to be a structural iron worker^ 
was found in the Bow river this aft
ernoon about three o’clock, one mile 
north cf Cushing’s factory. H ‘ 
ûgfilb Is ufiltnoWfl. ■ .

men tn __T, . .
■lends for Winnipeg's Power Plant,
t yesterday Witinipeg, July 12—The municipal

were in P°wer plant will open August 15 and 
particular^ by December 1 will deliver 20,000 
er families horse power. This is a delay of four 

months over the first estimate.4$ 4t # 43 ### » # *

va »
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WILL THE PROFESSIOMAL i:>THE CONCILIATION only rose l-2c on the bullish news. 
Oats maintained their strength 
throughout the morning; July ad
vanced l-8c> October l-4c and De
cember l-2c.

Cables came lower at the close; 
there was no export in either Wheat 
or oats done, prices being out of 
line. The demand for cash wheat 
continues very poor.

The map of the West showed rains 
had been falling generally in the 
West with moderate temperatures.

Winnipeg Cash—
Wheat— Today— Previously—

1 Northern 95 3-4, 95 1-2.
2 Northern 92 3-4. 92 1-4.
3 Northern 90 1-4, 89 3-4". *
No. 4-85 1-4, 84.
No. 5—70, 79 1-2.
No. 6-711-2, 711-2.
Feed 1—60, 60.

Oats— /
No. 2 White, 38 5-8, 38 3-8.

Barley—
No. 3—59, 60.
No. 4—52, .52.

Flax—
1 N. W. 205, 202.
V Man.—203, 20V.

WANTED—Teacher for Partridge Hill
School District, No. 280, duties to 
commence August 21st, and to con
firme for a term of one year. Ap
plications will be received up to 
July 25th, 1911. Apply, stating

<> % VTHE FINANCIAL AND gHOBT, CBOS8, BIGGAB * Cx.. 
Advocate», Not'irlee. Etc. 

Wm. Short, Men. u. Oreee,
O. M. Bigger Hector Dew on, 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft •
Edmonton. Air

OSITION DO? BOARD’S FINDINGS CdMMEKClAL MARKETS , griping t»auis in the ab 
jti.ti u u -iiuugi.ih Tver, yteiU ui rhe gentle, 
etliSM-ivt: motion of 1‘4melee’s, the oest ol aU 
pios. They ie»f.evo constipation without bad 
atter-ellects They tune the whole systfcjuc. 
Price 26c.

t Continue 'to 01)- 
Reciprocity and 
rce Election?

Edmonton, July 14—yhe long-pre- 
d cted potato famine has arrived and. 
the result is a wide range of prices 
determined b.‘ the need of the pros
pective customer or the avidity of the 
seller. The situation is rendered all

Report of Majority Submit
ted by Dr. Gordon and 

Colin Macleod.

WANTED—Experienced Teacher for
Rose Briar School District Nol 396, 
Salary $60 per month; yearly en
gagement; duties to commence Au
gust 14th. Apply Geo." Brunner, 
Secretary-treasurer, Lewisville, Al-

Parmelee’s
VEGETABLE

* Pills
D. BTEBS.

Berrleter, Solicitor end Notary. 
Bulletin Block. <20 Jasper Ave. É.

fidmontew
ieial.
uly" 13.—With the return 
al last week of Sir Wilfrid 
10 .represented Canada at 
U Conference afid the 
in London,

berta.
C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

WANTED—Tenched for Horse Hill !*f. 
D., duties to commence August 15th. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal
ary expected to A. H. Clark, secret
ary-treasurer, Horse Hills, Alta. 
’Phone 7603.Dover, N.H., July 13—Gored by a 

maddened bull owned by Damon 
Guptill, Horace Luce, a farm hand, 
is dead at a local hospital. Mr. Gup
till himself had an encounter with 
the animal Thursday and was seri
ously injured’. Luce had led the ani
mal down to a brook on the farm for 
a drink, when the animal turned up
on him, knocking him down, and 
sank its herns into his body again 
and again. Luce managed to crawl. 

Strong Utterances Arc Delivered by through a nearby fence, where he was 
Dr. Duval Before the Winnipeg found by another farm hand. He 
Presbytery—Children Are Being died a short time af,ter he was remov- 
Taught an “Abominable Philoso- ed to the hospital, 
phy.”

preparations 
le'for the resuming of the 
try session on the 19 th 

o far as the Government 
d, ’practically everything 
Pfess. Every effort is be- 
b complete the census re- 
ie earliest

WANTED.WANTED—Practical farmer open for
engagement to take full charge of 
farm; experienced with all kinds of 
stock; best of references. Apply 
Box 4, Bulletin Office.

WANTED—Teacher lor tiraminia S.D.
No. 1813, 1’or the term ending 31st 
December. State lowest salary to 
P. A. Wurtz, Graminia, Alta. (Wo
man preferred). .

outside the produce firms. One deal
er who bought last fall in the expec
tation of high prices and who was 
forced to handle his stock time after 
time this week sold out his balance 
of 1700 bushels^ for $1.35 per buf/ie).
However, old potatoes could be bought 
no later than today for $1 the fact 
that retailers are loth to take advan
tage of the sutlation, may perhaps in
dicate a poor demand in the face of 
expected receipts of new potatoes.

New hay is arriving and rapidly re
placing last year’s. Prices for new 
seem to be a trifle higher, but there 
is no change in that asked for old.

Following are local prices:
GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET

No. 1 Northern, bus......................... 79c
No. 2 Northern, bus............................ 773
No. 3Z Northern, bus......................... 75c
No. 4 Northern, bus
Oats, bus......................
Barley, bua ...............
ELEVATOR PRICES^FOR WHEAT

No. 1 Northern.....................
No. 2 Northern.......................
No. 3 Northern.......................
No. 4 Northern.................
No. 4 Northern ........................
No. 6 Northern........................
No. 1 rejected........................
No. 2 rejected........................
No; 3 rejected $*......................
Oats...............................................
No. 1 feed .... s.................

HAY—
Timothy, ton ...........................
Upland, ton..............................
Slough, ton ...... .......
NEW HAY—
Timothy............>..... ...
Slough..........................................

HIDES AND WOOL—
Green Hides lb....................
Dry, !b ......................................
Wool, lb......................................

VEGETABLES
Old potatoes ...............................
Rhubarb. Ib................................
Onions, bunches..............
Lettuce..........................................

The Edmk tton Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
and eggs laid down in Edmonton:

Extra choice tubs........................... 16c
No. 1 Dairy Tubs................................ 14c
No. 2 Dairy Tubs 
No. 3 Dairy tubs

For straight receipts of new laid .. 
eggs 17 1-2 cents is paid while any gary. died yesterday.
shipper preferring the grading scale ---------------------
receives the following
No. - fresh eggs............
No. 2 Eggs................................................. 14c London, July 13.^NBefare the judi-
Cracked eggs...............................................iDc

FORTY-SIX BlISIMSS
FOR SALE — Blacksmith business,

consisting of lot, shop and modern 
equipment, located in rich farming 
country. For yfi|rther particulars, 
Apply to Post Master, Edison, Alta.

MEN WILL TAKE TRIP WANTED—Teacher for the YorkvHl**
S. D., No. 1537; duties to commence 
August 15th, 1911. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary expectei 
to A. E. Shackleton, sec.-‘treas, 
1 orkville, Fort Saskatchewan P.O., 
Alta.

PRESBYTERIANS
ON THE CATECHISM

possible mo
tor that the redistribution 
ton wnhcmt delay, and the 
Imay not be tricked out of 
ntation to which it is en- 
urrtier obstductive tactics 

I of the anti-reciprocity in- 
|t was announced by Hon. 
g, when the House ad- 

r the recess, that thé reci- 
bate would be resumed 
[parliamentarians met in 
levi11 be interesting to note 
[on the Opposition will as- 

n view of the

, Which Leaves 
Tour of Central 

meed—First Stop
WANTED—For the Rad we y School

District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
commence about August 15. Apply 
to Jas.. E. Doherty, sec.-treas., Kad- 
way Centre, Alta.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
Forty-six applications tor resreva- 

tlons on the Edmonton business men’s 
trip through Central Alberta have 

| been made to " the secretary of the 
Board of Trade, who has charge of 
ail arrangements for the excursion. 
The personnel of the party was an
nounced this morning. It Includes 
a large number of Edmonton’s most 
prominent citizens.

The special train will pull out of 
the First street depot at one o’clock 
a.m. on Monday morning and Edson 
will be the first place visited. Re
turning to Edmonton from Edson, the 

j party will leave the train at Fallis, 
at the west end of the lake. Launches 

i will be waiting to convey the ex
cursionists to Wabamuri, at the east 
end of the lake, where the party 
will take the train again.

I Equipment consisting of two Pull- 
I man sleeping cars and a dining car 
has been provided by the G.T.P. for 
the trip, which will last five days.

The personnel of the party will be 
as follows:

R. P .Barnes,, Barnes & Gibbs.
J. Er. Blowey, Blowey-Henry Co.
J. Bond. Can. C. Rubber Co.
W. R. Bottom, Revillon Bros., Ltd.

NOTICETENDERS.

Winnipeg, July h-a raaiai ue-; TENDER No. 1—The Board of Trus- 
bate on higher criticism -and the new tees of Sturgeon Valley School Dist- 
theology occurred today at a meeting rict No. 774, Battenburg, Alta., invite 
of1 the Winnipeg Presbytery. Stagna- Tenders for building a brick founda
tion in Sunday School work was dis- tion under the 
cussed. Rev. Dr. Duval said: “What 
we want is a catechism of Instruction 
that can’t be impeached. The 
gress of philosophy and science has 
been such that many of the beliefs 
embodied sin the jyestminstey cate
chism are not teifable.”

Rev. Dr. Farquharson argued' that 
while there was no doubt of the pro
gress of science and philosophy which 
had done much to shake down some of Alabastine. 
branches of their faith, the Westmin

I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 
tenberg, will not be responsib'e 
for any debt or debts that my 
wife transacts after the pub
lishing of this notice.

WANTED—Teacher for S. D. No. 1831.
duties to commertce immediately; 
state salary and experience. Apply 
to O. D. Hill, sec.-treas., Grouar-d 
P.O., Lesser Slave Lake, Alta.

71-72.
kis matter, j 
leVfelopmenus.
lus on Opposition.
fljournment,

9 inches thick and 3 feet deep. Ten- 
ders to include all the necessary la- 

** ” xbour in excavating for same and for
all material required.
. TENDER No. 2—Also a separate 
Tender for teh labour only for above 
work.

TENDE^ No. 3—Also for thorough
ly cleaning the interior of said school 
house. The plastered walls to be 
thoroughly washed and given a coat 

the wood work to be 
well washed and given one coat of 

ster catechism was still good enough best o^k varnish. The floors to be
. $2 4 for the Presbyterian church of the well scrubbed and desks to be put in

present. It was said religion in -place and screwed down to floor.
’ fl2 branches of the church work had dis- Tenders to be delivered to Secretary

,____ . __. „ . „.y, W. Mason, Bon Accord, on or before$20 appeared in favor of sport and ath- j^jy 26^ 1911
$16-17 le tied. Tne Board do not bind themselves

| Dr. Duval concluded the debate by to accept the lowest or any tender. 
6 l-2o saying: “The fault of the whole mat- 'Phone No. 109, Bon Accord.
. 11c ter is that they are teaching their Byj order of the Board,
8-lOc , children - an abominable philosophy W. MASON,

that can’t go down and unless this is____________________ Secretary-treasurer.
.1.75c nTiamrorl nnnrlitinna will not pha.rttTfi."

A. BRUMFIT, WANTED—Teacher for Birch Creek
S. D. 1310; new school, close to rail- 

■ way; duties to commence early in 
August. Apply, stating qualifier 
tions and salary required, to Wm. 
Gilbert, Minburn, Alta.

nours of Par- 
Ime and columns of Han- 
bfficial chronicle of the 
Commons, hau been filled 
Biscussion of the tariff 

Everything has been said 
and the debate had set- 

Into a tedious repetition of 
been Said before. The Lib
ers, seeing that tne whole 
the Opposition was vO serve 
ciprocity interests uy this 
obstruction, decided to 

|ie debate as far as they 
;rned and leave the onus

Battenberg, Alta.

D. ‘No. 2008, (lady preferred) hold
ing first-class certificate, to teach 
in the Province of Alberta. Apply, 
stating experience and salary want
ed by the calendar month; duties lo 
comencme 14th of August and con
tinue to the end of November, 1911. 
James. Hanna, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Big Valley S. D., No. 2008, Ewing 
P. O., Alta. .

27-30 WARNING
Mislaid or stolen, promissory lien 

note for $200, payable February 2nd, 
1911, signed Chas. Kettleson, in favor 
of E. Knowlton.

Finder kindly return to E. Knowl
ton, Wostok, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for Colcheater S.
D. 452, ten miles from Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence after * 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary, 
Strathcona, Alta.

LOST

LOST—Un June 21st, on the Nnmno
road,, between the Namao Nurseries 
and Namao store, small handbag, 
containing gold watch, initialled F. 
C. H., and small sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded on ltaving 
same at Bulletin office or to Mrs. 
F. C. Hall, Bon Accord.

TENDERS.

SEALED Separate Tenders, or tor
ders for the whole, will be received 
up to noon on Monday, the 24th day 
of July, <1911, for the following work: 
Construction of a brick School House 
with concrete basement, building to 
be 26 X 36 feet; all material to be on 
the ground. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the hardware store 
of Gordon and Debuc, Fort Saskatche
wan, or at the home of the secretary. 
S. W, 1-4 sec. 13, tp. 54, r. 22, W. 4th 
Meridian. The" lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

R. F. HOUSTON,
Secretary-treasurer, 

Partridge Hill, S. D.
No. 280, Partridge 

Hill, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for the Ryley S.
D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to commence about 6th 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, and giving refer
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

LOST—Oh 18th June (got away from
owner on trail) on section 2, T59, 
R.6, W. 5th Meridian, one bay geld
ing horst, shod all round; new halt- 
ar on; shank round neck; branded 
on left shoulder;" weight about 1050 
pounds. The postmaster at Moss 
Side will pay $10 to any person tak- 
in the horse to him. Retained with
out authority is subject to the law. 
Owner G. Haskell, GainlSnd P.O.

12 & 13c

MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E„ Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots. Farm Lands, Wild and
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 6, block 19, Norwood, $55( 
half, cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6. and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
term».

Fcdcrenko Appëal Allowed.

ciil committee of^fhe- privy council 
Swift Canadian Co/S circular dated tf-daY ‘the appeal of Federenko vs. the 

July 6th gives tim following quota
tions to shippers g od from July 10tb 
to July 15th, .weighed off cars at Ed- 
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. and up, 4 1-2 
to 5. i ’

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 5 to 6.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs.,
61-iC.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1000 to 1200 lbs. 4 1-2

Good fat steers 900 ' to 1000 lbs. 4 to 
4 1-2 c.
Extra fat heifers 1050 lbs. and up,

STRAYED.standing, in some to petty tyranny Bank.
of subordinate" officials, in some to I D. R. Fraser, D. R. Fraser &

,pX min.es,. and in : Ltd.
some again to unwise interference ! G. T. Floyd, Edmonton Brewing 
of the union officials. ' I F. T. Fisher, sercetary ’ Edmc

At this Mint the- board ventured Board of Trade, 
the opinion *that a stupid, tyrannical | F. Geiler, Strathcona Brewing 
or unsympathetic pit boss or foreman Malting Co.
may work great injustice in a mine \ S. J. Gorman, Gorman, Clanc< 
and should be removed, and that a Grindley.
meddlesome secretary of a local union | W. A. Griesbach, GriesbacI 
can with the greatest ease keep a O’Connor. -
camp in a state of turmoil. His local, C. L. Gibbs, Barnes & Gibbs, 
should deal With him. The board ! C. F. Hayes, The Bulletin Printing 3 1.3 to 4c. 
further made the discovery that in Co., Ltd. Medium fai
the,mines best managed there were, R. Kenneth, Edmonton Tent and 2 3-4 to 3 1- 
the fewest causes of complaint. These! Mattress Co. ‘ (Medium fat
grievances, while individually of com-1 T. H. Lancaster, Edmonton Wine * V1*’ 
parative insignificance, cumulatively and Spirit Co. 
furnished a

STRAYED—Or .Stolen, $>rown gelding,
small white star on forehead, white 
fetlock on right hind leg; brand not 
distinct on right shoulder; weighs 
850 to 900 lbs; $10 rewarl. Inform 
Alberta Herald, Edmonton.

FARM LOANSl policy under which the 
frers and workmen erf the 
continue to enjoy an ade- 
Isure .of protection.” It 
beeeds: -He denies in sub
net in words, tlia£ the 

lee trade group has any 
litical or commercial war- 
Itate the whole fiscal policy 
I” In this manner it is 
I align tne selfish interests 
It against the progress and 

of the western people, 
[reciprocity campaign of 

however, meeting failure 
e east. The farmers of

S'nlAYFD—Five mares, one bay, five
years old, branded G on left shoul
der; two bays ana two cream, all 
white on forehead; last four D91 
branded; suitable reward for infor
mation. Ed. Nadeau, Waugh P.O.

We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D*1
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Accord, P.O.

rati s.
mass of inflammable ma- P. E. Lessard, 

terlal for strike conflagrations. They G: T. McLeod, Lu
ought to be dealt with promptly and J. T. McMuller, I
settled without delay.” w. J. MeCallum, 1

Not Sufficient Cause. vester Co.
These matters are not, however, in C- W. L. McKc 

the board s opinion, sufficient to ex- Fruit Co.
P}ain the phenomenon of repeated T- J- McNamara, "Î 
strikes and persistent antagonism be- M- A- Millar, 
tween the parties concerned. j CI. G. Morris, J. 1

The question of the relation be- H. .Morris, J.
tween the operators and the unions $*• M. Morgan, Ai 
are^then taken up, and some ednsid- Cready Co. 
eration is given to the discussion of H- w- Niven, Ed 
the “check-offV’ , Co., Ltd.

Striking Features | Joslln Firie, Don
On the question of wages the board Co; , ,

points out that as the investigation ! A’ ’ J-
proceeded certain striking features 1>r’ r, W" Kown 
emerged, prominent among these be- , 1>°w „• ,
ing two in particular; first, an ab- '^ec”,rr[- ' =
normally low day wage scale and an 1 S’ H" S™ ’ 
abnormally high wage for men en- Gr2at,,^ ®,st G. - 
gaged in pillar coal, and, in the sec- G’W’ Swaisland’ 
ond ^iace, that out of thé eighteen . K r.
companies concerned, only four have Wm , °r ’ ' ”
paid dividends, and these four only W2£ds„Al llaon" 
Intermittently, operated at a loss. * W’„ H- ^heppard,

The board offers the following con- lnf,7& / ’
elusion reached on this subject: I ^

“A little more sincerity on- the part dlafy , 
of both parties and a definite under- Frank Walker, M. 

standing upon the question would era- T rrrp a-, /x/x /x/x/x 
dicate, what in the opinion of the 1- v LvU«vUU
board, is a deep-rooted cause of this POOR OF B
continuous strife and would effecu- * ______
ally remove the inability of the p_ar- M or TjPOrns the B 
ties to rationally negotiate an agree- teve Mcnrilng Gt 
■nent, settle the open shops question ,0 Canadlan city-
and with that the right of the union ,n Montreal and 1
to exist and to exercise its proper j ______ _
functions, and there would be little T , , »
difficulty in finding clear and ade- Montrea , uy '
quate words with which to frame an wh° *3 in oa °n'
acceptable “check-off” clause while mystery as o ° 
those clauses remain dealing with came to leave $ ,
management, union jurisdiction, dis- °*" Montreal. ^ 
crimination, etc., which now invari- by the mayors secre 
ably awaken strife. The board 1". in which has wo 
therefore suggests that both parties the information Riv 
frankly come out into the open in re- from Messrs 
gard to the principle of “open shop” the London rm 
and in regard to the right of the will, 
union to exist and exercise its func- I —~ ; ”
tions; and then there will be no diffi- ®nd storm n 
cuity in drafting the clause named I Halifax, N. S., Ju 
above. The operators must remem-1 Qnd dlstr[ct "was hit 
her that a mine is not a hole in the electrlc atorm in yet 
ground with coal in it, but is an in- Thg Elmwood hotel 
dustry producing coal for market in bolt of llghtning and 
co-operation with labor. damaged, and severa

Schedule of Wages. severe shocks. The I
The schedule of wages made by wag baaly hampered 

the board is as follows: ____ _________
1. That the day wages scale be in- will Subsidize

creased as follows: 10 cents advance
up to $3.00 Inclusive; 9 cents from I Galway, Ire., July 
$3.00 to $3.50, the later inclusive; 8 Morris, the premier t 
cents above $3.50. speaking here tonigh

2. A differential of 5 cents to 7 his government was 
cents perton in all pillars presently dize substantially a 
without a differntial; application to steamers between
be by mutual consenti I fbvpdland, y „

A limited amount of private money 
to (oan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages- and agr eements for 
s tie purchased. Corn spondeme 
invited.

STRAYED—Or stoltn from the farui
of J. McKernan, Strathcona, one 
pair of bay geldings, driving team, 
four to six years old; black manes 
and tails, branded 222 and 237 on 
left shoulders; one light bay with 
a few roan hairs on flanks and 
fairly heavy limbed; the other dark 
bay, with wire cut on off front

Winnipeg ^Iraln Markets.

Winnipeg, July 15.—Following yes
terday’s fall in prices a reaction set 
in\today aggravated by a very bul- 
lishVrepoi^; from Inglis stating that 
he esmnated there had been a big 
reduction in the estimated yield since 
the U. S. government report was 
.published. October opened at yes
terday’s closing figure but after a 
period of fluctuation it commenced! to 
rise till 92 3-8 was reached and finally 
closed at /91 7-8 split or 5-8 split 
higher. December behaved in simi
lar manner and closed at 91 1-4 or lc 
higher. July was also affected but

1 he Capital Lo«in Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave.. Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642
ASTRAY—On the farm of Emil Doe-

hert, S. E. 12-49-22, West fourth 
Meridian since June 8th. 1911, cue 
bay mare, left hind fetlock white, 
splash white on left front fetlock, 
splash w&ite on right hind fetlock, 
white on forehead, white splash on 
nose, branded on left shoulder; age 
about 24 years.—Amel Diewirt, New 
Sarepta, P.O.t Alta.

Biterests, which sèem ter 
It may lead to further In- 
[he tariff. The revelations 
pial enquiry at Washington, 
fas found that tlie United, 
psts were financing t>he 
pcity campaign, have àot 
lipbn the masses of Cana- 
U in all the p*ovlnces$
F Story Front Flavelle. 
significant commentary on 
rity of the anti-reciprocity 
came to light in Toronto

For Servie
Imported Purebred s t 
Percheron Stallion For SaleWill mak cason 1911 as follows STRAYED—From Junkins P.O., on

Sunday, June 25th, one buck-ski’i 
horse, branded J on left hind leg 
below the hip, white bell on and cue 
black horse, white face, four wh ‘ - 
feet, white under belly, branded f i 
in circle left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Swans : 
and Anderson, at Junkins, Alta, and 
get reward. ,

Percherons & Stare Stallibns
Wmmî | At Taylor and Spinks Barûs, 

Frâsèfr Ave., Edmonton.
ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLEWILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

"Commission Agent

„*T*F*nt for the
Western Can*. Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Can. .iian Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rato 

to Private Boarding Ilurses.

business of the company, 
[here is every reason to ex- 
tinued satisfactory margin 
rer and above the interest 
k fund requirements of 
Bsue.” This letter is dated 
| 1911. It is satisfactory 
its confident tone with the 
f ruin for the meat pack- 
y which was made in the 
presented to# Sir {Wilfrid 
1 Hon. Mr. Fielding by 
e and others in thes 
February last. In that 
Ir. Flavelle expressed the 
Thé 'adoption of the pro- 
•ocity agreement would te- 
lestruction of the meat 
iustry In Ontario and

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

2S6 Fraser Ave. Plione 2169

♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

1 National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
N. S.

MONEY TO LOAN
Grove Centre.SprueHoliday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Far ra, Wlnterbnrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel,

Tuesday Ncjon—John Stewart’s faim, Wlnterbnrn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday * Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, First Street, Edimmjg^fc^
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32. ‘

H. J. MANSON. |
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring S 
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the i 
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1912) Season Mares $13 each) Sli 
service. For all other informât"^in apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street.

die's present statement, 
h the statement issûefl a 
igor. on behalf pf the 
Ing concent in the west, 
any remaining fears that 

lat the meat packing in
to enjpy

On improved Farm .property at lowest current îates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
:p. '61, Range 25, W. Ed.

I not continue 
profits under the propos- 
Ity agreement.

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First streat. Edmonton Z
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

-
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SEMI
E

(From Tul 
3 f the manner f 

for the first 
H<»rse Parade àj 
secretary is any [ 
size,, of *, iie para 
the largest cvei 

This feature, 
Edmonton Ex hi hi 
has created 
among the ovfnej 
work horses in 
and will prove 
events of the fail 

800 11 or.-Jj 
It is probable 

. see 800 work ho 
!•- c. As an in 
in which entrie 
sixteen have bee 
City Transfer Col 
the City Transfer] 
Potter, of the Ci| 
pany, is offering 

- company's teams| 
cash prizes to go 
the most points 
teams. Chief 
department, has 
will arrange a 
the companies 
tions. .Many en| 
cei.ved from the 
delivery horse 
blanks are rfow 
entries must be i| 
be catalogued, 
copied until the 
parade, but thosJ 
August 1st will n| 
catalogue, which 
dist. buted broadc 

Entries Frod 
There will not o| 

Edmonton, but a 
!-■ ' m St: ithcona, 
huhlber from the | 
radius of fifteen 
been a. special cla^ 
farmers* teams, 
compete with the 
city, owing to the | 
work Which they 
the different surr-l 
ence to stables, etc) 
time a class has b< 
farmers and shouLj 
factory, as the far 
stock lor the shcvl 
given the oiqtortuiT 
animals which "dal 
farm and which i| 
some of the finest 
horses in this part] 

Inspection 
Besides the far! 

will be classes fori 
fectioners, brewers! 
dealers, commissioi 

^ tractors and lain Id a 
part ment stores, a| 
cleaners, expre 
ture dealers, groce| 
chants, hay and 
companies, laundril 
facturera and deal! 
mineral water nia.1 
plumbers, gas and | 
gravel, and com 
packers, wines ail 
laneous, old horse [ 
mon ton, including] 
street'^ff^ar tment, | 
lighting ÿ? partir iq 
drivers.

There will be 
on August 14 th, w| 
in the city will ll 
prizes for the be si 
sanitary stable to f 
awarded ‘the day < 

irulos ami 
I,. II. H. Gramrj 

Work Horse 
states that the anr| 
parade has been 
form of a pamphld 
rules and régulât] 
for the entries al 
at the office of tl 
liibitibn Associât! 
street, or from M| 
superintendent of : 
on the Market Sqrj 

The first annua 
place on Jasper al 
streets on August] 
noon.

All entries must| 
the secretary by 
catalogued. Entl 
ed .until the nrori| 
but will not appe 
after this date, 
fee required, 
kinds may be entl 
used in hacks orI 
be received fromT 
fifteen miles of El 
sociation reserves] 
the number of 
made by any one I 

Horses Ni 
An\’ horse that | 

lame. thin, galle 
or otherwise unfitl 
be eligible to the 

Entries should 
livered to the seel 
monton ExhibiticI
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STRIP BOUILLON 
OF HIS AUTHORITY

Majority of Commissioners 
Remove Him From Civic 

Committees.

March, when at the request the 
mayor he submitted to the council a 
report on the system in use, there was 
some doubt in the minds of heads of 
departments whether it was intended 
to retain or discard the present sys
tem. The result was confusion, which 
if allowed to continue would delay 
the completion of the audit at the 
end of the financial year.

Auditor Richardson and Secretary- 
Treasurer Crosskiil were called to a 
conference on this subject. Mr/ 
Richardson stated that he was anx
ious only that a decision should be 

(From Thursday’s Dally. ) I reached and the superintendents in- 
Though free .from the spectacular structed so that unnecessary delay 

displays of violence which marked and confusion might be avoided. In
the meeting of the commissioners on rePly to a 9uesti°n from Mayor Arm- 
,, , . , , .v strong he said, "I do not urge the
Monday, yesterday s meeting was nev- adoptiOB o£ the departmental system; 
ertheless characterized by acta which - - - - ’
displayed more determined hostility 
to Commissioner Bouillon than was 
expressed by the mayor in the un
parliamentary language used at the 
previous meetin

Commissioner Bouillon will not be 
allowed to use any special knowledge t 
he may have for the solution of the 
present problem at the waterworks. I 
On the motion of Commissioner Can-

I merely state that I think it the bet 
ter system.”

Commissioner Candy presented a 
motion to abolish the system of cen
tralized accounting and to return to 
tile discarded departmental system. 
The motion was carried.

Thought Action Ill-Advised.
Commissioner Butchart was absent 

Irani the meeting, but Commissioner
, . . . , . .. . Pouillon protested against this actiondy his name was struck from the list „ . ,__» ... ., . ”_____________ _____ end insisted that his vote be record-of those on the permanent commit-1 , ,i<d. While he had the greatest re

spect for the opinion of the auditor 
and secretary-treasurer, he said, he

tee appointed to deal with this prob 
lem. Commissioner Candy accepted 
the vacant position.

Commissioner Bouillon will not be 
allowed t6 use any special knowledge 
he may have in locating and plan
ning a plant which will provide an 
adequate water supply for the future 
Edmonton. On the motion of Com
missioner Agar the motion appoint
ing him member of the committee 
dealing with this problem was re
scinded. The new commissioners will 
supply his place on the committee.

thought this action ill-advised. The 
new system had not been adopted 
hastily and was adopted tor the pur
pose of dealing with the very unsat
isfactory condition of things which 
prevailed under the old system. He 
thought the board of commissioners 
might at least be consistent for twelve

Monday, July 17th, 1911.

BEAUTIFICATION 
OF TWIN CITIES

Provincial Government As
sumes Interest in Civic 

Planning Movement,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Assurance of the Interest of the 

provincial government in thé scheme 
for the beautification of greater Ed
monton was given the members of 
the board of trade’s civic planning 
committee, who waited on Acting 
Premier Mitchell Wednesday after
noon. The visit to the government 
buildings was made in accordance 
with the recommendation passed by 
the board of trade last month, that 
the provincial government, the mun
icipalities of Bamonton and Strath
cona and the Exhibition association 
be invited to Join in the movement 
for the aesthetic improvement of the 
Twin Cities.

Ask Co-Operation of Government.
The plans of the board of trade’s 

committee on civic planing were laid 
before the acting premier by €. Li
onel Gibbs, and A. T. Cushing, two of 
the members. The co-operation of 
the government in the formation of 
a civic planning commission, such as

NO DARE DEVIL ACTS 
, AT THE EXHIBITION

Directors Eliminate Risky Perform
ances From the Program of At
traction»—Parker Shows Come tq 
Edmonton to Provide Amusement 
Features.

AMALGAMATION COMMITTEES
NEARLY REACHED A DEADLOCK

Ex-Mayor Duggan, of Strathcona Committee, Insists that AH Internrban 
Cars Be Brought to the Comer of Whyte Avenue and Main Street— 
Edmonton Kevresentativos Prote rt Strenuously Against Tills Demand, 
Whic h They Claim is Unreason able.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
With a record for mutual concession behind them the amalgamation 

committees of Edmonton and Strathcona locked hoÂis last' evening over ^
the proposed operation of all Strathcona lines to the intersection of Whyte { A slight mishap 
avenue and Main streets, a ihinority of the Strathcona representation, led 
by ex-May or J. J. Duggan, who has been an active, opponent of amalga
mation from the first, insisting on the insertion in the agreement of a 
clause providing that all cars running over the river should ne operated 
as far as the corner of Whyte avenue and Main street, while the Edmon-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Particulars of the grand stand ajid 

Midway attractions for the Edmon
ton exhibition have been given out 
by the fair management. In novelty 
and number the attractions offered at 
this year’s exhibition will far eclipse
those of any former year. The direct- . —— —- —— —w»..vi vt «»■ vv> «icuud auu mam oi^cci, mmc tuc uumui*- 
ors have been fortunate in contracting ' ton members as stoutly refused to jeopardize the future of the street

railway at the expense of any part of the city, even in the cause of amal
gamation.

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
picnic At wabamln

Scholars and teachers of the Metho
dist Sunday schools of Edmonton and 
Strathcona to the number of 400 visit 

| ed Lake Wabamun Wednesday .after
noon to celebrate their annual picnic 
The/ picnicers occupied six coaches h," 
a special train which left Edmonfon 
At 1-15 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and returned to the city at 12-15 this 
morning. A program of sports w.-is 
pulled off, participated in by scores of 
the scholars. The weather was id, \ 
and the outing one of the most su< - 
cessful ever held by the Sunday sch,. ,1 

A slight mishap occurred during tin 
' sports, Bruce Farrell, son of R. c. 
j Farrell, 110 Grierson avenue, who \v,v 
f a competitor in the hop step and jumi 
1 spraining an ankle while making th 
jump.

The system of centralized account-: misaioner.s who =ertainly had not the 
ing established by the commissioners °PPortunity to form an opinion of the 
last year with the approval of the, *wo sy®tems.
council was, after a discussion occu- ’ Will Prevent Street Meetings

months. He protested against an ac- has been formed in many American 
tion taken after less than thirty min- municipalities was asked by the dele- 
utes’ discussion and initiated by com- fiation. It was pointed out that as

Edmonton was the capital city of Al-

pying lêss than thirty minutes, abol
ished, and the discarded system of 
departmental accounting re-estab
lished.

Asks for Rules of Order 
The first matter to be dealt with 

was a communication from Commis
sioner Bouillon suggesting that rules 
of order be established to “restore to 
the board some degree of dignity and 
to preserve members from the indig
nities of insults and abuse.” The let
ter was filed without comment.

That Socialist or any other speak
ers have no right to use the public

berta and Strathcona the seat of the 
provincial university as well, the 
government might well take a hand 
in any seheme for the beautification 
of the two cities. Mr. Mitchell was

streets for the purpose of holding presented with a copy of the report 
meetings was the opinion expressed of me civic planing commission of 
by City Solicitor Bown in a report Madison, Wisconsin, showing vwhat 
submitted at the request of the com- the state government had done in 
missioners. The report was referred Madison, which is the seat of the 
to the chief of police for his informa- state university as well as of the gov-

1 . ernment.
v The action of the board of health in , myor stlould CaU conference.
issuing an order calling for the ex-1 
elusion of all persons under 16 years The proposals of the delegation 

were favorably received and the act-of age frem potion picture theatres ^ prefer promo te take up The
anrl nthpr Til n ros nf a m 11 aomont tvaa ^ ^ ^ ^

question with the deputy minister ofThe following communication from and other places of amusement, was
the utilities commissioner was then approved. hH works and also to see that
read, and was immediately followed ' The salaries of employees in the A,,   ’   ______.  „____ _
by the motions depriving him of all fire department were increased in ac- 
power to deal with the water prob- cordance with the schedules sutomit- 
lem, and in effect depriving him of ted by Chief Lauder several weeks 
authority over this department. I ago.

Letter from Commissioner.

the Alberta government was repre
sented at any conference which might 
be held. The mayor of Edmonton, 
he suggested, would be the proper 
perseu to call a conference on the____________ _____________ At the request of-the census com-

1. Referring to the subject of wa- missioner the secretary-treasurer was subject, 
ter supply from the present plant for instructed to communicate with the Strathcona Representatives Appointed
the time being and until a new, ade
quate, efficient and sanitary plant 
can be designed and constructed, I 
beg to submit the following recom
mendations and I request your prompt 
action thereon, viz.:

(a) That as a temporary expedient 
the operation of the filtration plant 
be transferred from the present su-1 
perintendent of waterworks to the 
superintendent of the power plant. I

(b) That I be given for the time 
being full command of the water 
supply, also of (the power plant, in | 
order that with proper authority I

various departments and ascertain 
whether all the civic employees had 
been registered.

B. C. SURVEYORS
REACH THE CITY

The Strathcona council have writ
ten the chairman of the civic plan
ning committee to say that H. A. 
Calder, W. E. Rankin and J. G. 
Tipton, chairmen respectively, of the 
industrial, public works and parks 
committees,. have been appointed to 
represent the council at the confer-

Farty of Twenty-six Men In Charge 
of W G. MeElhonney Will Lay 
Ont Land Owned by British Col
umbia In Valley of Fraser River.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A party of twenty-six men in charge 

shall be in a position to compel the of w- G- McElhan-ney, working un-
requisite co-ordinative operation and 5cr ,the Provincial Department of

Lands of Columbia, is at pre-

1 ence.
1 The Exhibition asosciation have 
written to say that the project of 
civic planning was unanimously en- 

! dorsed at a meeting of the directors, 
and that the association would be 
pleased to send representatives to any 
conference which might be held.

The Strathcona board of trade have 
appointed J. J. Duggan and O. Bush 
as their representatives at the confer
ence.

Parks Commission Inadequate.
Referring to the appointment of a

for the appearance here from August 
16th to 19th of the Greater Parker 
shows, the best of the shows travel
ling in the Western States and Can
ada this year.

With a special train of 30 cars, 
the Greater Parker shows come di
rectly to Edmonton from the Do
minion exhibition at Regina. In ad
dition to making the Midway a ver
itable wonderland; they will provide 
a program twice a day on the plat
form in front of the grand stand. 
Here will be given performances by 
Madam Aitea’s trained dogs aqd leap
ing greyhounds, the Steiner trio , gro
tesque comedy bar artists, Zeralda 
head balancers, Steiner’s zebras, Mor
ris performing and wrestling ponies. 
In addition the directors have been 
fortunate in obtaining the celebrated 
Finks mules and dogs, and also the 
casting Campbells, the best acrobats 
of their kind, from the United Fairs 
Booking association, of Chicago.

Dare-devil acts and sensational 
stunts where there is danger to the 
performers, have been entirely elim- 
ianted from the program, the direct
ors feeling that the general public 
prefers acts cf real merit to life-risk
ing performances.

Free acts will also be given on the 
Midway by the Parker shows.

Re-Married in tile Cliurdi.
Paris, July 13.—The civil marriage 

of Madame Emma Eames and Emil 
De Gogorza was followed today by a 
religious ceremony at the Catholic 
church at St. Pierre de Chaillot.

IMPROVEMENTS in 
LIGHTING SYSTEM

Principal Streets of City Are to Have 
Double the Light They Have at 
Present—Department Shows Big 
Increase in Business.

to attain and maintain the proper de- h „ .....sree of efficiency 18 nt ln the cfty outfitting prépara-
S *>G G *ciency* tory to leaving for the west to en-

i. lire above recommendations are gage in surveying along the Fraser 
made in view of the demoralizing ef- River a Provincial government re
fect of official attitudes and events serve about one hundred miles in 
since the first of this year and espe- length, which will be set apart from
cially recently, a state of affairs hav- other purposes and devoted to parks commission by the city coun- | jnciU(^nff
ing been reached which, in my judg- 88“,ers- as 8°°" fs “ have ,be;n cU- c- L- Gibbs'. secretary of the civic The ^ lamps are of special deslgn>
ment, makes it imperatively essential tton 'Through'*its "very centre^fThè Pla"nlnS committee of the board of j operating for d.c. current. The new 
for the public welfare and safety, Grand Trunk Pacific railway, now lrat^e said t0 tbe Bulletin yester- |ampB wjn be installed on Jasper and 
that some individual official be given within a. few miles of the jboundary } north as far as the C.N.R. tracks on
the authority and freedom of action of British Columbia. ! “It would be easy for the council following streets: Namayo
whichy-are now absolutely needed to The task is being undertaken at thj to enlarge the parks commisison to a avenue, Fraser avenue, McDougall

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The records of the electric light de

partment for the months of May and 
Jurffe show an ihcrease in revenue 
over the corresponding period of last 
year amounting to no less than 
$5,215.67. The number of applica
tions received during this period have 
been forty per dent, greater than 
those received during the correspond
ing period of the previous year. New 
lines are being extended by the de
partment into all parts of the city.

Improvements to the lighting sys
tem, which will double the lighting 
on the principal Streets, will be effect
ed in the course of the next few 
months. The commissioners have 

I recently authorised the purchase of 
1 seventy-five magnatlte flame arcs 
1 from the Westinghouse Manufactur
ing Company, at a total cost of $5,521, 

power-house equipment.

Mayor Armstrong, who throughout the negotiations has waved the 
olive branch at all times, declared that “he would never tie up the street 
railway to such an extent, Lv did not care what happened to amalgama
tion.”

An Un^bir Attitude.
“Your attitude,” said A. C. Eraser, chairman, addressing Mr. Dug

gan, who was singled out for most of the remarks of the Edmonton 
member^ “is unfair and inconsistent. We have conceded you miles of ex
tensions, and now this clause is insisted upon. Speaking personally, I may 
say that I would not agree to such a clause, even if amalgamation fell 
flat.”

In the Strathcona camp there was a difference of opinion, the 
“stand-patters” being represented by Mr. Duggan, the more moderate 
party by Mayor Davies, who was satisfied to take the assurance offered 
by Edmonton, that “if practicable, all cars operating on the south side 
of the river should run to the corner of Whyte and Main.” Notwith
standing the events of the past few meetings, a lurking fear secftied to 
revive among the Strathcona delegation that Edmonton was attempting 
to cut -off the business from the south side of the city, and for these rea
sons might very well run loop lines into Strathcona, which would disregard 
utterly the business portion of the present city and connect directly with 
Jasper avenue.

Got More Than Share.
Mr. Duggan admitted, in answer to a question of Mr. Fraser, that 

Strathcona had received more than her share of extensions, but claimed 
that the question under discussion as more vital than extensions, as with 
it was bound up the whole business future of Strathcona. As he main
tained his opposition to any modification of the clause to which fixed this 
routing for all time to come, it was suggested that the two committees 
should separate to allow of some sp rt of a common understanding among 
the members of the committee. In view of the urgency of the matter 
and the doubtful prospects of obtaining another meeting night in the near 
future, it was decided to continue the meeting until some definite ground 
was reached. The Edmonton representation (now reduced to three* with
drew and paced the sidewalk outside waiting for some decision to be ar
rived at. On reassembling, the Strathcona committee decided to modify 
their former request by the words “as far as practicable.” Accordingly, 
the motion was made by Dr. Mclnnis that cars operating over the high 
level bridge should all run as far as Whyte and main, and that other lines 
should reach that point “as far as practicable.” Dr Mclnnis was not sup
ported by any of the Edmonton committee, and the clause was only in
serted in the agreement subject to the approval of the full committee.

Basis of Representation.
Other matters taken up and finally decided included the basis of rep

resentation, the term of office of mayor and aldermen, the retention of 
the present boundaries of the constituencies, and the reduction in the time 
limit for the construction of the east end extension from two to one year. 
To provide for the adjustment çf municipal affairs at the close of the 
year should the schème go through, it was decided, on the suggestion of 
Mr. Blggar, that in case the incorporation of the new city is delayed be
yond Nov. 30th, the date of municipal nominations, that the cities should 
appeal to the legislature for a special act to extend the term of tfciet 
present councils until such time as the new council could be ^elected. A 
clause providing for a repeal by a two-thirds majority in both cities of 
any clause found to be objectionable was also inserted.

The following were present: Strathcona—Mayor Davies, Aid. Ran
kin, Tipton, Messrs. R. A. Hulbert, J. A. Christie, John Walter, J. J. 
Duggan From Edmonton—Mayor Armstrong, Aid. Mclnnis and Messrs. 
A. C. Fraser, O. M. Blggar.

The meeting lasted for four hours, breaking up a few minutes be
fore midnight.

r-TEYTURE FORMS PRINTED
The first debenture forms ^to t>. 

printed in this city have just be. 
issued from the Bulletin Press, an 
order from the Public School Boar! 
being delivered yesterday. Up to 
the present all these debentures hav. 
ben lithographed by the American 
Bank Note Company. The work ac
complished by the Bulletin Press is an 
excellent imitation of the lithographed 
debenture, and has received the ap
proval of the school board officials.

There are two sets of debentures, 
.one for $160,000 and the other for $U 
500. They will be signed by Secretary 
Brady and P. E. Butchart, chairman 
of the board, during the next few 
days. Mr. Brady will require to writ- 
his name 4,300, and Mr. Butcha-t 
4,100 times.

TAKE OATH OFp V7le
mmirali

GIANCE
Application for naturalization has 

been made by the following persons 
who have taken the Oath of residence 
and allegiance in the Edmonton dist
rict:

Henry Thode, German farmer, Lac 
St^. Anne.

J. Wilhelmus Kym, Hollander, farm 
er, Lac Ste. Anne.
• Samuel Foster, American, farmer. 
Lac Ste. Anne.

Danilo Warawa, Austrian, farmer, 
Smoky Lake.

Ma.rgareta Mayer, Austrian, Farmer 
Smoky Lake.

Wm. Lee Yoder, American, farmer, 
Kitscoty.

Chas. Albert Wells, American, far
mer, Kitscoty.

Samuel Joel Baraus, American, far
mer, Lloydminster.

-u.ichael L. Hughes, American, far
mer, Lloydminster.

David Milton Hogaboran, American 
farmer, cCoyote Valley.

Albert Ellingson, American, farmer 
Lea Park.

George Oliver Mathison, American. 
Farmer, Lea Park.

Onafrey Kozimer, Austrian, farmer 
Halfway Lake.

harmonize the situation in the two instance 
plants mentioned to a

of Surveyor-General Daw-
noint whprp a son,\ who was chosen early in May for

i:TTyrtei supp,',r ra reire sssource oï power will be assured as lab|^ 6f the men in the Held wilj be 
soon as possible. - somewhat curtailed this year, but in

commission with the scope of a civic 
planning committee. The parks com
mission is a good thing but it is only j 
a step half way. What is wanted is J

avenue, Howard avenue, First street 
and Second- street

Rouble the Light.
The illuminating capacity of this

Basin for Sedimentation.
a study of the city with a view to the system is more than double that of

“(c) That t(ie city engineer be in- stay in the held until December apd 
structed to design at once with my attempt to cover all the work which 
co-operation a basin for use temper- 1 as been mapped out for them.

. The reserve, which will be the scene auly for additional sedimentation in (f th6lr was set afjart bv the
conjunction with the present basin, g. c. government In 1907 to save the 
i. e., next year and as long as the ravages of the lumberman and make 
prosent water supply plant is to serve -t an e, t.uiaive field lor agricult irai 
us, and that aS soon as the city en- t-verolb-ns. it a as hoped by survey- 
gineer’s estimate of the cost can be *n= U’v lard to : ttract the small far- 
submitted, the consent of the city mtr an,J frvit flower so badly need

case a favorable season, thé men will formation of an artistic conception the present enclosed arc system.

council to the requisite expenditure ed to develop the great interior. It 
, ...... , . . was originally intended that it
be obtained in advance of action on should extend on either side of the 
the next annual estimates. This ba- Fraser back for a distance of three 
sin .cap be so designed and located- miles so as to include roughly the 
that after its usefulness is past for rich and level bottom land of the val- 
water supply purposes, it would be ley- As 11 was inevitable that this 
of permanent use as a pond and serve ®hoald also embracelarge areas of

„ land supporting a heavy growth or
also as a clear water reserve for the timber, it was thought advisable to 
power plant. The present basin can- employ competent engineers, and re - 
not be repaired for effective use as a lying on their Judgment, select only 
part of the water supply plant, but that land which was directly suitable 
can be of use as it is later, as an ef- for tilling, all other land to be ex- 
fective cooling basin for the power eluded and devoted to other uses, 
niant i In consequence of this, the parties

z-, x" Fi, will be left largely to their own dis-(d) That the same course of action creti0n and the boundaries will 
as above be followed with respetc to considerably altered from those or- 
two additional filter tanks similar to iginally intended.. A report will be 
those in use, but improved in design submitted on all timber and ratimates 
to meet our requirements. , made of the/ valuable timber existing

Result of Careful Study 'ln the country. In addition a careful
“3. In conclusion,'. I beg to state topographical° and the area of agricultural land ae-

that the above recommendations are flned and computed. The purpose 
the result of careful study of the sub- throughout will be the encouragement 
ject since last fall, and these manors of the small farmer and the elimina- 
have no connection with the more tion from the field of the large land 
permanent water supply of the city or timber speculator.

-ue party will leave here altogeth-

of the improvements required, 
parks commission would never 
down to this. *

Otlicr Cities May Lead.
“I w-ould like to see Edmonton lead 

the way among the cities of the Can
adian west in this civic planning 
movement, but other cities are be
ginning to take notice and unless we 
move speedily here, we will be fol
lowing instead of leading.”

STRATHCONA AWARDS 
TENDERS TOR CAS I IRON

Contract Goes to the Canadian Iron 
Corporation—AriraasenietaV ■ Alr.de 
For a Day of Rports—Getting Clear 
Water For the City,

A The nectre construction brackets now 
get in use will be utilized, the old lamp 

( being removed and the new one 
j erected. On First street some changes 
will have to be made for this sys
tem, and it is likely that the centre 
construction will toe adopted. ’ Un
der the terms of the contract with 
the manufacturers, delivery must toe 
made within fifty days, and it is ex
pected that installation will be com
pleted by October 15th.

Superintendent Ormsby intends to 
recommend to the commissioners the 
installation of ornamental standards 
on Jasper avenue, using Tungsten 
incandescent lamps. This system is 
used extensively in the larger cities 
6Ï Canada and has been found very 
satisfactory. The results front the 

Mr-de^l use of this system are not in ques
tion, and the only objection raised is 
tile high cost of maintenance. This,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At the adjourned meeting of the 

Strathcona city council, held Wednes
day, the contract for the cast iron 
pipe for the auxiliary water main from 
the power plant to the tower, was 
awarded to the Cartada Iron Corpora
tion at the rate of $43.00 per ton, the 
contract for supplying the valves went 
to Gorman, Clancy and Grindley, of 
Edmonton.

Day For Sports.
The special committee appointed to

frohl116 futUFe’ which ls qujta a"otheji er* “buttât ^Tete* Jaune Cache “win di- , have charge of the sports on dominion 
problem, as previously explained, and vj^e |nt0 two sections, one of which day were authorized by the council to 
wViToii tq rcpohrimr r>”1* - . . - - -i — - ! proceed with artafigetiients $||5ÿ an-which Is receiving attention. Our wm work east ipf the direction 
public utilities, but pre-eminently the Mooes Creek while the other will 
water supply, constitute a sacred push westwards down the Fraser, 
trust, and I feel that unless something The wotk wilj be extended as far in
is done along the above recoihmenda- to the autumn or winter as it ïs pos
tions without further delay, and the sil)le* 
quibbles which have interfered with
the proper conduct of these utilities 
durtiig the past half-year, are com
pletely submerged and our attention

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
STRAWBERRIES EXHIBITED

Samples of large luscious straw- 
and efforts are henceforth devoted to berries grown on the farm of T. B 
the paramount Issue of the public Morrow on the Wye road, a mile and
good, we will certainly be courting a half east of Strathcona are on exhi- ^^ed with graved\o~^prevent "further

other day of sports in the near future. 
The committee also reported a deficit 
of $40, of the total outlay of $300, the 
greater part had been expended on 
medals and prizes,** which could still 
be used.

Accounts to the amount of $5,682.01 
were submitted and ordered to be 
paid on certification.

Alderman Vogel reported on the tur
bidity of the water supy^y, that the 
sand and mud was being remove) 
from the wells, the space to be then

disaster. This general subject is a 
most serious one, and I trust that the

bition in the board of trade offices 
The berries are of the variety knowtl

same will receive your attention and as * ‘Senator Dunlop.’
action in the proper light and spirit 

^Respectfully,
(Signed) ”A. V. BOUILLON,

* ‘Commissioner.” 
Wants Accounting Changed. * 

A communication was then read 
from the city auditor, requesting that

new potatoes, grown in the garden 
of George ttoy, corner of Fifth and 
Victoria, are also exhibited in the 
board of trade offices. Mr. Roy has 
been supplying his table from the 
garden since July 1st.

turbidity,
The following were present at the 

meeting: M&yor Davies, Aldermen
Vogel, Tipton, Radford, Pollard, Ran
kin and Calder.

For summer diarrhoea in children
the commissioners finally determine Si”'??'8 Col:‘ji
what system of accounting is to be castor
used. Mr. Richardson pointed out thin, 
that, owing to the action taken in where.

oil, and a speedy cure is cer- 
For sale by Druggists ever y-

SPORTS ON 26th JULY.

At a meeting of the committee in 
Charge of the Strathcona sports held 
on Wednesday night, it was decided 
that they will be held on Wednesday, 
July 26th, at the fair grounds. An 
endeavour will be made to have a j 
joint holiday with Edmonton, and I 
joint .sports for the two cities.

MAYOR TO OPEN

Directors to Invite His Wor
ship to Press the 

Button.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Mayor Armstrong has been invited 

by the directors of the Edmonton Ex

SPEND $35,000 ON 
NORTHERN TRIP

Thirty-Five British Capital
ists Will Visit Peace 

River Country.

Thirty-five Scotch and English
--------------------- . capitalists interested in the Hudson's

bibltlon Association to open the big 1 Hope and Fort Me Murray Deveiop- 
rair on Tuesday, August 15th It . _ _ ,
was decided unanimously to Invite the ment and Transportation company, 
and other places. The price of meals I next month, visit the Peace
in the dining hall will be half a dollar River country, going in by way of 

Luncheon to Stockmen. j Edmonton. Guides have been hired j
It was decided that instead of a di- ! for the trip and supplies are now be- 

rectors luncheon on the opening day, ,ng caclled jn the north for the use

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made dn Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR 31ILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

a luncheon of directors and stockmon 
should be held on the thiru day of the 
fair at nine o’clock in the evening, 
mayor to formally declare the exhi
bition open, at the meeting of the di
rectors on Monday evening. It was 
thought by the management that the 
Exhibition being a municipal enter
prise, the chief magistrate of the city 
would be the right person to officiate 
at the ceremony of the opening day

of the party/ Lambert Lynn, thefore- 
runner of the party, has made his 
headquarters at Peace River Crossing, 
and is completing ail arrangements.

Cost of Trip $35,000.
The Hudson's Hope and Fort Mc- 

Murray Development and Transpor
tation company plan to build up a big 
çiÜTying trade on the waters of the 

onThe dining hall privileges were let ! nc^rth, particularly on the "Peace
thi/^year^cat^ring j ^ ^ ^

Permission was given the Ladies’ Steamer operating. Those interested 
Aid of Grace Methodist church to in the company are taking the trip 1
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erect a building on the grounds, to f>e 
removed at any time under instruc
tions from thé directors.

The grounds superintendent was 
given authority to put on two night 
watchmen at the grounds, following 
a discussion of the destruction by fire 
of the grand stand of the Winnipeg 
Exhibition.

It was decided that all caterers oe
however, is to some extent offset by required to post up the prices of 
the use of the new wire drawn meals on the outside of their booths.
Tungsten lamp.

To Light Exliibition Park.
| to prevent possible extortion.

On August 8th, one week prior
Plans for the more complete and tbe opebl"s of tb®, Exhibition, the 

effective lighting of the Exhibition Jf888 l^ndT m°Ved
Park have been adopted by the de- j
partment. Superintendent Ormsby 
visited the grounds yesterday, in com*

JOHNSON—NICKERSON
The marriage of Miss Edna M.

pany with Manager Harrison, of the ( Nickerson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Exhibition Association, and a num-*J. W. Njckereon, of Halifax, Novi 
ber of local electrical contractors, ' Scotia, ahd Frank M. Johnson, of the 
who viewed the work to be done, both | Johnson and Hubbs jewelers
interior and exterior. Specifications thl ifp^f
were completed today. The Midway ! Mr Mrs. T. A. Moore, 1197,
will- be brilliantly, illuminated, ajid Twenty-Fourth strqet, Edmonton, on 
also the new passenger and unload-1 Wednesday, July 12th, 1911, at one 
ing platform, 700 feet in length, o’clock. The officiating clergyman 
erected by the C.N1R. The plans also was Rev. J. E. Hughson, pastor of 
include the illumination of Manufac- McDougall Methodist church, who Tor
turers’ Hail and will give throughout "J'fn Hamax^ mlnl8tertal char

The ceremony was very

to see for themselves the possibili- ' I 
ties of development. They have had j | 
coal mines located, and have had gold 
and oil claims staked dut at the head 
of the Peace Rier. The expense of 
the trip to the Pe^ce river country 
next month has been estimated by the 
company at $35,00o, or $1,000 per 
man. \ ;

French Cook Sent Ahead, 
git was the boat owned by the De

velopment company which was placed 1 
at the disposal of the party of His 
Honor Judge Noel cm his recent judic
ial trip through the north country. 
With the boat Mr. Lynn supplied an 
excellent cook, a Scotchman, McEvoy 
by name, who had learned th© art of 
fine cooking in Paris, France. He 
will be at the head of the culinary 
department of th© big excursion party 
which goes nevrth next month.

a system • of lighting very much? 
superior to that in use at the time 
of the last exhibition. ’

•plet, only 
the immediate friends of the princi • 
pals being present. Both the bride 
and groom were unattended. After 
the ceremony a dainty lunch was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson left on the C. P. R. from 
Strathcona for Banff, where they will 
spend their honeymoop.

To Investigate Steel Conference 
Vushington, July 13.-^—An investiga

tion of Brussels conference of steel 
men, which it has been predicted 
may bring about an international com
bination to control the steel trade of 
the world will be undertaken by the 
department of Justice.

Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Dites 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Graydon’s Drug Store,
260 Jasper Avenue East.

SIR ELDON GORST
DIED AT LONDON.

London, July 12.—Sir Bi
don Gorst, British agent and 
consul-general In Egypt since 
1907, died this morning. He 
succeeded Lord Cromer as Bri
tish agent in Egypt.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
DEATH OF MRS. M. I. O’CONNOR 
The death occurred Wednesday after 

a lingering illness, of Mrs. Maria Isa
bel O’Connor, at1 the residence of her 
son, George B. O’Connor, 466 Thir
teenth, street. Mrs. O’Connor was fifty 
five years of age. She was the widow 

T of F. S. O’Connor, of Walkerton, Ont., 
# and came to live in Edmonton six 
=& yearq ago. She leaves three children 

George B. O’Connor, of the law firm 
Grlesbach and O’Connor; Gerald O’
Connor, law student with Griesbach 
and O’Connor, and Beatrice!, O’Connor, 
who is attending high school in Ed ■ 

"J? rhonton. The funeral will take place 
'f from the residence of G. B. O’Connor, 
w this afternoon fiat ^three ^o’clock/

&

the Edmonton cemetery.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you mohey to dea 1 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmop on

VOLUI

ENTR

FOR SALE
WINTER SEED WHEAT 

(Turkey Red)

Grown from registered seed. 

Prices on Application to

A. E. POTTER & CO.
Edmonton- Seed House, 

EDMONTON.
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